TOWNSHIP

RARITAN

Every Reader
of the Beacon should keep in mind that
the advertiaements carry as much
"punch" as the news articles. Every
advertiser has a message for the readers and uses this medium because he
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well as
know what's going on.

"The Voice of the Raritan
The

RAMBLING
REPORTER
—z~

HOW ABOUT THE PRESS?
How influential is the Press?
The answers that come back
reveal widely different opinions. Just now, one hears much
about the failure of the newspapers to exert decisive influence in the recent presidential election.
Later, there will be other
instances cited fo show that
newspapers, en masse, have
lost their power among the
people of the country.
Before going much further
with this thought, it might be
Vvell -to differentiate between
t i e metropolitan press, with
» s huge investments and imiJJrsonally contact with readers,, and the so-called country press, where the editor
knows most of the people in
his area, and what is just as
significant, they know him.
In this latter group the pow
er of the press depends entirely upon what the community thinks of the "printer" or
"editor" and it fluctuates accordingly.
, The large city press, with
newspapers boasting
hundreds of thousand of subscribers and millions of dollars in revenue, is seldom fortunate enough to possess enthusiastic followings.
The newspaper, as an institution of news and entertainment, is bought as a bargain, its contents persued and
the buyer is through with it.
seldom is it looked upon to
champion any cause except
the more general movements
of the day.
The influence of larger
newspapers rests largely upon their presentation of the
news or their treatment of
public topics. They attract the
following that prefers what
they offer. When they go
wrong, in the opinion of their
readers, the individual turns
to a competing sheet.
In the smaller communities,
when the newspaper goes
wrong, in the opinion of readers, the population is apt to
take it as a personal affront
and put up a fight to get the
newspaper on the right track.
In some of the smaller cities
and towns of the country
there are newspapers, which
the public regards as almost
public possessions, regardless
of who owns or manages them.
The populace is interested
in what the newspaper advocates and often takes a hand
in making known the prevailing opinion. Here, if anywhere, survives some prestige
of editorial power and newspaper influence but just how
strong it is, anywhere, depends upon the iait,h of a community in the ability and
honesty of the representative
of the Press.

SKYROCKETING OF TOWNSHIP TAX
RATE IS NOT FAULT OF RARITAN
COMMISSIONERS; HERE'S REASON

District"

Study of 1937 Budget Reveals that Commissioners Would
Have Effected a Decrease Had the School Board and
State and County Rates Remained om the Level with Last
Year's Figures.

MAYOR ISSUES STATEMENT
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Due to increases in the
township school budget, the county tax rate, and the addition of $316,946.10, which the commissioners were forced to include as a reserve against imcollected taxes un-der
the new cash, basis Raritan township's 1937 budget goes
soaring skyward with a 45-point increase in the local tax
rate. The new rate leaps to $7.29 per hundred valuation.

are divulged to John J.
Daly, a star newspaper
feature reporter in Washington, and are available
to The Beacon with the
full approval of the head
of the United States Secret Service.
Read the entire series
in twelve issues of our
Feature Magazine starting February 26.
Don't miss a single expose, as they are the most
unusual disclosures of the
century.
We give you the most
sensational, accurate and
authorized SECRETS OF
THE SECRET SERVICE!

(Special to the Beacon)
Mysterious silence has
shrouded the activities of
the United States Secret
Service for more than half
a century.
The country has marveled over the breaking up
of counterfeiting rings
and capture of the men
involved in this nefarious
business.
How the Secret Service
succeeded, the methods
used, the dangers faced,
the thrill-packed battles—
always heretofore have
been buried in the terse
report; "Case closed."
But now these secrets

EDISON COMPANY
MAY BUILD HERE
IN NEAR FUTURE

PRICE THREE CENTS

ANDERSON, DAVIS AND LARSON COP
TOWNSHIP BOARD OF EDUCATION'S
ELECTION: LARSON BIG SURPRISE

E x t r a ! G-Men E x p o s e Secrets E x t r a !

Arthur Larson, As "Sticker" Candidate, Pulls Surprise To
Win Seat Or. School Board. District Clerk John J. Anderson Was High Man With 814 Votes. John Dudics Nosed
Out of Race.

VOTING VERY LIGHT
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — "Sticker" campaigns are
generally "gone with the wind" type. Very seldom, if ever,
do they mean much in major elections.
However, it took the aggressive and battling Arthur
W. Larson to show political leaders and factional bosses
what a "sticker" candidate could do.

To Be Honored!
Larson established the record byi
gaining for himself a seat on the j
The 1937 fiscal budget provides
i township board of education at
for a total of $1,103,950.04, as comTuesday night's balloting. I,n fact,
pared with $798,694.07 last year—
'he defeated a ballot candidate, 1
and increase of $305,255.97. The
.John Dudics, by 131 votes.
township school budget has been
! The township's school board dec '
increased by more than $35,000,
:
tion Tuesday saw John J. Andcr-.
while the county tax rate jumped
•son, district clerk of the board, re- j
four points. Last year the local tax
'elected. Anderson was high man'
rate was $6.84.
He was the only
: with 84 votes.
EDISON
INDUSTRIES,
INC.
IS
Although the tax rate goes skyDUNHAM, ANDERSON AND candidate seeking re-election. Al- ANNUAL REPORT SHOWS 95
rocketing, the township commisREADY TO CARRY OUT
E. Davis, former chief of poRANDOLPH RETURNED i bert
sioners are not responsible for the
BUILDING PROGRAM
lice here, was second high with ALARMS ANSWERED. FIRE
IN ORDINANCE INTRODUCED increase. In brief, the local govTO OFFICE
550. Larson, the third ma,n elected,
LOSS IS $36,730
MONDAY NIGHT AT HEALTH ernment shows a decrease of two RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The j
polled 506 votes.
points in the rate; state and coun- contemplated construction proBOARD MEETING
All budget items were approved
FORDS,'N. J. — In a comparaRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
ty, an increase of five points, while gram of Edison Industries, Inc.,
by
the voters—but only by a close total property loss by fire in Fire
tively
quiet
election,
the
three
local schools, an increase of 42 will be undertaken in Raritan
FORDS, N. J. — The right
District No. l last year amounted
points.
members of the Board of Educa- margin.
Township in the very near future,
issue a summons to violators
The other candidate seeking a
according
to
recent
steps
taken
by
tion who were seeking reelection, seat on the board, Dudics, finished tc $36,730, according to the annuHealth Code is given to Health InIt is plainly visible that had the
spector Harold J. Bailey in an or- township school board, the county that organization.
were returned to office Tuesday in last place with a count of 375. al report by the Board of Fire
Vic lor Pec
dinance adopted on first reading and state held their respective bud
Commissioners.
The vote by districts:
by large majorities. Thetotal vote
The transfer of title in the old
Public Safety
at a Board of Health meeting Mon gets down or on the level with last Eastern Potash plant here by the
The report shows that Raritan
1-2 3 4-6 5 Tl.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Com- of the successful candidates was as
day night. The hearing on the or- year's the township tax rate would Metroplitan Cement Company to missioner Victor Pedersen of this
Anderson
340 135 250 89 814 Engine Company No. 1, answered
follows:
dinance will be held Friday, March have been lowered by the commis- the Edison group leads township i place, will be honored at a testiDavis
293 112 104 41 550 95 calls during 1936 and made sev19.
1,903 Larson
sioners.
officials to believe that early con- monial dinner-dance by the Young Willard Dunham
178 64 214 50 506 en tests. Actual fighting of fires
Questioning the contents of the
Mayor Walter C. Christensen, struction of a new plant here is Republicans of Raritan township Roy E. Anderson
Dudics
130 51 165 29 375 required 98 1-2 hours—about an
1,785
ordinance, Committeeman Ernest chairman of finance and revenue, forthcoming.
at the Hotel Pines on Wednesday Maguerite F. Randolph
(1-2) Piscatawaytown; (3) Oak hour Cor each alarm.
1,475
Nier asked why the Inspector did reveals why the efforts of the town
The full report is as follows:
Following an adjustment in tax- night, April 14.
Tree; (4-6) Clara Barton; (5) StelThe vote tallied by the other
not make a complaint in police ship commissioners for a lower tax es here more than two years ago,
The company traveled 343 miles
Governor Harold G. Hoffman
ton.
court against violators and why rate were all in vain.
on their calls, answered five calls
the Potash plant was asquired by will be the toastmaster, while Con- candidates was as follows: Ernest
the ordinance was necessary.
out of the district, laid 5,250 leet
The statement of Mayor Chris- the Metropolitan company. At that gressman Charles A. Eaton and C. Link, 985; Nathan Duff, 821.
Inspector Bailey replied by say- tensen follows:
All the appropriations were pass
of hose, raised 269 feet of ladders,
time, the concern announced that former U. S. Senator Warren G.
ing that it would aid him immense
and used 416 gallons of chemicals.
the manufacture of cement would Barbour will be among the speak- ed with the tollowing vote: To
"Raritan
Township
budget
for
ly in being able to issue a sumraise by special district tax for
In the list of causes of the fires,
immediately be started at the site. ers.
1937
as
introduced
by
the
Board
of
mons to violators on the scene of
children were most frequently reHowever, the plant remained idle.
Other prominent speakers and a current expenses, $383,787.20, yes,
Commissioners
provides
for
the
the violation.
sponsible, accounting for 28 of the
The Edison organization has program of entertainment will al- 1.197; no, 296; To raise by special
"Sometimes," he said, "I have following changes over 1936:
district tax for repairs and recalls. Eight were attributed to railplans
for the construction, of a so be presented.
"Local
government
an
increase
to come back to police court, hunt
placements, $17,000, yes, 1,126; no,
road sparks, seven to gunners, six
large plant in Raritan townshin.
of
§383.68,
state
schools
$405.44,
up the judge, swear out a com256; To raise by special district
to short circuits and six to care-,
but according to officials of the
soldiers'
bonus
$203.92,
county
$2,plaint and by the time an officer
tax for buildings and equipment,
lessness. Fourteen-^were listed aa
company
the
building
program
gets back to the scene the violator 853.48, local schools, $35,467.75, a was retarded due to the depression
$16000; yes, 1,237; no, 256; to raise
unknown.
total
of
$39,314.27.
JAMES
CATANO
TO
SEEK
REhas gone."
by special district tax for manual
Fields accounted for 51 fires,
of the past few years.
It can be seen that the increase
ELECTION IN FIRE DISThe ordinance was passed unantraining, $5,000, yes, 1109; no, 292;
frame buildings for 17, motor veWith
better
times
returning,
Ediin the estimated tax rate for 1937
imously on first reading.
to raise by special district tax for
TRICT NO. 1
hicles 12, and woods 10. The inis almost entirely due to the m- son Industries, Inc., has recently
library purposes, $500, yes, 1286;
surance on the buildings involved
leased
five
acres
of
land
along
the
ciease in local school budget which
no, 223; authorization to transfer
totaled $98,300, while $8,995 was
Rahway
river,
off
South
Wood
ave
WOODBRIDGE.
—
With
Fire Board Election At
is to be submitted by the Board
$3,000 from current expenses in
paid out for damages. Insurance on
nue,
Linden,
for
the
storage
of
the present year's account to re- one election over, the people contents totaled $118,000 and $1,Keasbey To Be 'Torrid' of Education on next Tuesday.
lime sludge, used in the manufacpairs and replacements, yes, 1286; of Woodbridge Township are 605 was paid out for damages.
"Considering the increase in ture of cement products.
•
no 207.
ratables over 1936 and estimating
The acreage will supplement ot,h
on buildings and contents
KEASBEY.—Present indications the tax rate for 1937, we have the
GIRLS GIVE AUTHORITIES The total vote cast throughout facing- another election to be Losses
which were not insured totaled
ei
property
obtained
from
the
Sinpoint to 'a,n interesting fire com- 2 points; state and county, an inheld
on
Saturday,
February
DESCRIPTION OF CAR
the Township was 2,756. Twenty$16,130. The total property loss by
clair Oil Company where a large
missioners election here on Febru- following changes in rates:
four votes were rejected. A com- 20, when candidates for com fire in the district last year amount
THAT HIT THEM
quantity of sludge already has
ary 20.
plete tally of the votes by districts missioners of fire districts ed to $36,730.
"Local government, a decrease of been deposited. The sludge is obTwo offices are to be filled, each
may be found elsewhere in this in the Township will seek po
2
points;
state
and
county,
an
inIn addition to the 24-hour fire
tained
from
the
American
CyanaKEASBEY,
N.
J.
—
Local
police
for full terms of three years. Michedition.
service established in the district
ael J. Parsler, secretary of the crease of 5 points; local schools, an mid Company near Carteret. The seeking the hit-and-run driver j
sitions
on
the
boards.
board of fire commissioners, is increase of 42 points, making a sludge is also to be used in the who struck and injured Mary No-j
Since the deadline for filing pe- several years ago, the Raritan
total
increase
of
45
points.
manufacture
of
cement
products.
seeking re-election. John Petertitions is not until next Monday,, company is housing the ambulance
vak, 17, of Clinton avenue, Keas-1
The local transfer of property bey and Anna Hoodja, 18, of I
"The overlay of appropriation of
scak, whose term also expires
very few candidates have been of the Raritan Township Safety
March 1, has moved out of town reserve for uncollected taxes in the title throws a ray of light on the Greenbrook avenue, also of Keasannounced as yet. In Woodbridge, Council without charge and the
and automatically is out of the amount of $316,946.10 does not af- industrial hopes of Raritan town- bey, while the two girls were walk
only one term has expired, that of services of the two paid members
ship.
fect
our
rate
or
budget
for
1937.
race.
James Catano, who will seek re- of the company, Arthur W. Latham
ing towards Perth Amboy, on
Charles Wagenhoffer, Jr., and This item is offset by the anticielection for full term of three and William Fisher, have been
Smith street, Keasbey, Sunday
placed at the disposal of the SafeCARD OF THANKS
Leon Jeglinski, who is secretary of pation of the following conservaHOPELAWN.
—
Frank
Gozora,
years.
night.
ty Council at any time. This has
We, the 'undersigned members
the Keasbey Protection fire Co., r:on-cash surplus $14,557.84, deiinIn
Avenel,
John
Tjornelund,
of
39, of Florida Grove road, Hoperesulted in- a very satisfactory 24of
the
Woodbridge
Township
tive
figures;
cash
surplus
$75,000,
The
hit-run
car
was
described
No. 1, are the only two candidates
lawn, couldn't remember why he Jansen avenue, has filed his peti- hour township-wide ambulance
who
are in the ,race.
„ ,.,.
, *.,,*.
,
quent tax collection, $183,000; cap- Board of Education, wish to extend by Miss Hoodja as a daik sedan
tion in the fifih fire district. He
was arrested this week but Offi- has been an active member ol1 the service.
PeUtions must be filed five days i t a l c a s h b a l a n c e , December 31, our thanks and appreciation to the the make being known to the aucers Al Levi and Thomas Bishop Avenel fire company for the past
citizens
of
the
Township
for
their
thorities.
The
girl's
were
taken
to
before election. However it i s ! l 9 3 6 $ g o 0 0 0 o r a t o t a l o f $ 3 2 2
ON WAY TO CUBA
expression of trust and confidence (he Perth Amboy General hospit- soon refreshened his memory and ten years. In 1935 he served as
doubtful
if
any
others
will
enter
j
557
84
the contest.
WOODBRIDGE. — Want to
"The difference between this an- as evidenced by their action on al by Joseph Herbert, of Louis he was fined $15 by Judge Brown | chief. At present he is chairman of
Voters will be asked to vote on
reach Township Attorney Leon
SUCCESS, ENVY AND MONEY a budget of $5,000 to be used for ticipation of $322,557.84 and the Tuesday, February 9th, in re-elect- street, Fords.
for being drunk and disorderly. i the Relief Association of the de- E. McElroy? Well, the only way
overlay appropriation of $316,946.- ing us to the Board of Education
ipartment.
Miss
Novak,
sustained
a
comAccording
to
the
officers,
Gorgeneral fire purposes during the 10 is accounted for by the antici- for the ensuing term of tlhree years.
One of the strangest pheto get him is by radio-gram as
pound fracture of the right leg,
current fiscal year.
nomena of human nature is
the congenial attorney Is now
Marguerite Fitz Randolph, abrasions of left leg and lacerations zora raised a rumpus on Rogan's !
pation of $5,000 in 1932 tax reveFOUNDER'S
DAY
corner trying to get into a closed
Polls will be open between the nues in our 1936 budget thus showthe trait that impels some peoon the high seas on a well-earnWillard Dunham,
of the leftshoulder. Miss Hoodja saloon. He was chased away and : BONHAMTOWN.—An interest- ed vacation to Ilavanna, Cuba.
hours of 3 P- M. and 7 P. M. at the ing only an amount of $611.74 as
ple to envy a successful perRoy E. Anderson.
ing
guest
speaker
has
been
obsulfered
a
bruised
left
hip.
then
tried
to
get
into
another
tavlocal fire house.
son. We have seen evidences
McElroy made his plans quiet
affecting our budget because of beern that had closed for the night ; tained for the annual "Founder's ly and with only a select few
of this spirit in Fords and elseing on a cash basis.
'Day"
program
of
the
Bonhamtown
on New Brunswick avenue. The
where.
knowing about it, he sailed
"It has been the hope of the
Iselinites Co-operate
officers said Gozora kicked the Parent-Teachers' Association to from New York at six o'clock
Board of Commissioners that no
It would seem that mankind
,
be
held
February
18
at
3
o'clock
in
on
the
door
and
created
such
a
In Flood Relief Drive material changes would have been
last night. His companion on
would respect a man who sucfuss that they finally put him un- the Bonhamtown school. A special the,trip is Howard Eigenrauch,
made in either the budget of townceeds in the tasks he under,
feature
of
the
day
will
be
the
der arrest.
1SELIN.—The manager of the ship commissioners or the one of
one of the Township auditors,
takes because, as a rule, it reIn court Gozora said he "couldn't ! birthday cake in honor of the an- connected with H. V. Reilly and
Iselin theatre has cooperated with t h e Board of Education which is
quires hard work and energy
niversary.
Parents
and
friends
are
remember."
Company.
the Red Cross in its drive for j n t h e control of the voters.
and other good qualities to be
invited to attend.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The the Milwaukee national convenflood relief funds, according to j " T n e Board of Commissioners
successful. That less fortunate
Mrs. Harold Mouncey, Iselin chair ; a f t e r lengthy consideration was fortieth anniversary of Founder's tion of P. T. in May 1936, which
people like to see failure folman. In addition to five per cent; SUCcessful in carrying out their Day was observed Tuesday night she attended.
County Gets Township
low triumph and watch with
Frederick Talbot, supervising
of the proceeds Monday night, Mr. e n d."
\jff Clara Barton P. T. A. at the
greedy eyes the apparent
Check For 1st Quarter
principal of Raritan township
Kahn also turned over to Mrs. j
'^_m
downfall of a high standard is,
school with Mrs. Victor Powell, schools, also addressed the assemMouncey, baskets of groceriesBOOST FLOOD FUND
it seems, one of the unfavorTaxes Due February 15
president, acting as chairman.
blage, urging parents to visit the
which are awarded one night each ,
.
able commentaries on present
During the business session it school library where books donatweek at the theatre.
FORDS. — The benefit movies
day life.
WOODBRIDGE. — For the
was planned to hold a series of ed by the P. T. Association are
Mrs.
Asher
Fitz
Randolph,
chair
for
the
Flood
Relief
Fund
which
first time since the present
While we deplore this existbenefit
card
parties
at
the
homes
now
to
be
procured
for
reading.
5.00
FORDS.—Mrs. Howard Madison , man's Club
man of Woodbridge Chapter Am- was held on Tuesday night at the
Township administration has
ting antipathy to well-to-do
of members and Mrs. Rose Paster- Georgia Thornall read the history
3.00
local chairman of the Red Cross Junior Woman's Club
ust
Greiner,
of
Woodbridge,
both'Fords
Playhouse
was
a
success
in
been in power, the county
and successful people we real3.00
Flood Relief Fund, today announc- Willard Dunham
erican Red Cross and Mayor Aug- every way. The sum of $70.40 was ack and Mrs. Stephen Kunie were of the Clara Barton P. T. A.
taxes have been paid in full
ize' that it has its foundations
named
co-chairmen
in
charge.
ed the following list of contribu- ! William Nelson
3.00
Th
program
chairman,
Mrs.
addressed
those
attending
the
perrealized
from
same.
Too
much
when
due.
in the current, popular belief
A resolution, adopted by the Louis Nielsen, then presented a
tors:
;Fords Coal Company
2.50
formance
stressing
the
need
of
con
credit
cannot
be
given
to
the
manO. J. Morgenson, Township
that much success is ill-gotten
2.00
Employees, Gen. Ceramics $107.75 'Mrs. Pauline Geiling
tributing to the fund and thank- agement of the Fords Playhouse board of managers of the N. J. candlelight service commemoratTreasurer said that the first
and rests upon laurels unfairCongress
of
Parent
Teachers
in
2.00
ing
Founder's
Day.
This
consisted
Fords Playhouse benefit .... 70.40 Mrs. Clifford Dunham
ing
Mr.
Kahnfor
his
generosity.
for the part they played in raising
quarter,
due
February
15,
was
ly won. The judgment of the
session, January 14. was read by of five candles on a large birthday
2.00
Employes, Carborundum Co. 22.50 Mrs. E. Seehley
The
Iselin
school
teachers
have
funds
for
this
worthy
cause
and
paid
February
8.
The
sum
was
average man and woman does
legislative cake being lit with recitations be2.00
Our Lady of Peace Church 19-00 Mrs. Anne Liddle
collected a large amount of food to the Harry Hanson Post of the Miss Dillie F. Thornall,
$45,309.43, or 25 percent of
not rest entirely upon the
chairman of the C1 .ra Barton P.-T. ing given by the following: Mrs.
2.00
Fords Men's Rep. Club
10.00 C. Leitner
stuff,
medicine,
tobacco
and
clothAmerican
Legion
for
the
splendid
the taxes based on the 1936
height of the bank balance but
1.00
Samuel Katz
10.00 Mrs. Howard Madison
ing which they also turned over co-operation they gave the theatre Association. The resolution was en William Testa, past president, fam
county
levy.
also takes into consideration
dorsed and Miss Dillie Thornall ily birthday candle; Mrs. Alexand,Louise Hansen
1.00
Ladies' Aid. Our Redeemer
to
Mrs.
Mouncey.
I
management.
the verdict of society upon the
The Township Treasurer alwas instructed to mail copies of er Ellis, "your own" birthday can1.00
Lutheran church
10.00 Mrs. Harold J. Bailey
methods of the man who has
so stated that for the first time
the resolution to the state legisla- dle; Mrs. Mary Pfeiffer, past presi
1.00
Fords Woman's Club
10.00 C. B. Rodner
accumulated a competence.
since
he
has
been
in
office
ture.
dent, national birthdays candle;
1.00
St. Nich. Greek Cath Ch. 8.50 Egert Eggerson
the Public Service contract is
We would not have the
Manning Thornall presented a Miss Dillie Thornall, county legis1.00
Dr. V. P. Gauzza
5.00 Mrs. Edward Drake
not in arrears and recently he
young people of Middlesex
tree to the association. This will lation chairman, birthday candle
1.00
A. Friend
5.00 Mrs. Sydney Buckesen
cf
rturned over a check to the
3
"3
County who read this to bebe dedicated and planted on Arbor of the Christ Child; Mrs. Richard1.00
Women's Dem. Club
5.00 Fords Recs
•O
2
*
Public
Service
which
paid
in
BOAED
OF
o
lieve that the dollars amassed
Day. Miss Anna Mandel's class re- son, county chairman of the Mid* |
-•S
*§
United Exempt Firemen ...
5.00 j Victor Lund
1-00
EDUCATION
*i
e
full
the
1936
contract.
are the symbols of success.
ceived the prizes for having the dlesex County p. T. A, birthday
ELECTION
ft
Fords Dem. Club
5.00 C. W. Lund
1.00
^eg ^S
5 >»
While very often a fickle poplargest attendance of mothers pres candle of the National Congress of
Legion
Auxiliary,
Harry
Mrs.
A.
Post
1.00
CH o
fa
FEB. 9, 1937
fag
So
o
as
ular regard is based upon the
ent. The amountof the Founder's Parents and Teachers.
t.
Hanson Post
5.00 Mrs. B. Gloff
PFIRE DAMAGES SIGN
1.00
size of a man's bank balance
Day collection amounted to $5.
The following announcements
Gilbert O'Neil
5.00 Mrs. Otto Jensen
1.00
there are evidences of respect
The guest speaker was Mrs. F. were made: Past presidents' meet11. E. Anderson 350 483 33 166 214 58 53 38 79 77 143 91 1.785
FORDS.—A neon sign, in front Edgar Gree.n
5.00
%
Duff
181
75
59
73
71
23
*
>
1
Joseph
Petrovich
X.00
and attitudes of honor that
1=10
V>
77
F.
Richardson
of
New
Brunswick,
ing at the Wilson school, Sayreville of the Fords playhouse, was dam- Rev. John E. Larkin
K W'. Dunham 268 437 47 192 400 133 55 44 69 66 102 90 1.903
5.00
W.
come to men only through
1.00
M. F. Randolph 314 452 28 113 132 32 40 26 59 54 145 80 3.475 chairman of the Middlesex County on February 17; executive board aged by fire Tuesday night shortly Fords Lions Club
5.00 Mrs. Chris Lehman
E.
C.
264
94
Link
91 141 13
33 30
19
60 18 147
75
9S5 Council of Parent-Teachers, who meeting, at the home of the presi- before ten o'clock. The blaze was Anders Anderson
lives of service to others.
5.00 Five Little Gorls From
These are not to be won toy the
Total votes cast 462 628 48 241 433 136 85 87 126 '144 160 206 2.756 gave a most interesting and in- dent, Mrs. Victor Powell, March2; started by a short circuit in the Keasbey Fire Company
5.00
Keasbey
50
Last ;year's total 388 608 S3 310 542 170 128 194 190 203 195 147 3.158 formative talk on "Our Respon- next meeting of the Clara Barton wiring. Fords, Hopelawn and Ke<:s Senior Walther League
dollar-miser with all his bags
5.00
of wealth.
24 sibility to Youth," a talk given at P. T. association, March 9.
bey fire companies responded.
Hungarian Cath olic WoTotal
$375.15
Tl. vote rejected

HEALTH OFFICER
GIVEN RIGHT TO
ISSUE SUMMONS

2.756 BALLOTS
C4ST ASBOARD
IS RE-ELECTED

ENGINE COMPANY
NO. 1 RESPONDS
TO MANYJALLS

FIRE DISTRICTS
TO ELECT BOARD
ON FEBRUARY 20

POLICE SEEK HIT
AND RUN DRIVER
WHO INJURED TWO

HOPELAWN RESIDENT
FAILS TO REMEMBER
WHY HE WAS NABBED

CLARA BARTON P.-T. A. OBSERVES
"FOUNDER'S DAY" HERE TUESDAY

FORDS RED CROSS CHAPTER NOW
HAS $375.15 FOR FLOOD RELIEF

HOW TOWNSHIP VOTED FOR BD. OF EDUCATION
L 12
No.

"Y

Bay
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Says

The Beacon
*avites news articles and expressions
A opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish thejn as far
as possible. But, it is very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
tue writer.

w

g|

u °-

t

KEASBEY
——•

i-ORDS PERSONALITIEO

r

BT MBS. C. ALBERT LAKSON
IS Summit Avenue

Miss Alberta Dey, of Prospect
Plains, spent Saturday as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Jahn Hawkins, of
William street. On Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Hawkins entertained Mr.
and Mrs. Reon Bowden, of Four
Corners, Staten Island.
t X t t
Mrs. Catherine Munroe, of Fords
spent the weekend as the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. William Marsh, of
Tottenville.
X t t t
Mr. and Mrs. George Morris and
son, George, Jr., spent Sunday in
New York City, where they witnessed a theatre performance and
a radio broadcast at the NBC studios.

* t t t
The Fords Democratic CJub held
itg regrular meeting: at Thomson's
Tavern Tuesday night.
t % t t
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Har
ry Hanson Post, No, 163, American
Legion, held a regular monthly
meeting Tuesday evening at Legion hall.
The

t t t t

regular

meeting
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by ELIZABETH HSYBOUKNB
Hitierest Ave.,
IBTMH, N.

,

J.

MRS. STANFORD MATHES, OF
Grogan as soon as possible. •
Fiat avenue, visited at the home
• • • •
of her father, Stanley Nowicki, PARISH NIGHT
WAS HELD
in New York recently.
Tuesday night by St. Cecelia's
church at Parish hall. Dancing
EDWARD CATLIN, OF FORT
and entertainment was held. ReHancock, spent the weekend at
freshments were served.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
• * * •
Ackert, of Fiat avenue.
A DANCE WILL BE SPONSORED
by the combined societies of St.
Cecelia's church, on Tuesday,
THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE OF
March 17. A play will he prethe Woman's Club will hold its
sented by the children of the
annual affair at th e Harding ave
parish and dancing will follow.
nue firehouse, Friday, February
The event will be held in the
26.
Pershing avenue school.
• • • *
THE OLD TIMER'S CLUB OF
Iselin, held a regular meeting at THE FIFE AND DRUM CORP
of the Harding avenue fire
the Pioneer Tavern on Marconi
held its regular meeting Monday.
avenue, Friday evening with
Roy Fetter presiding. Arrangements were completed for a jolli THE LADY PARISHIONERS OF
fication and get-together to be , St. Cecelia's church will hold a
held February 27.
lenten card party for the bene•
•
•
•
fit of the church at the Henry
Kuntz firehouse, February 25.
A LARGE CHURCH MEETING
Mrs. Herbert Goodman is in
was held by the Trinity church
charge.
on Cooper avenu e this week.
•

•

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
board of fire commissioners of
Keasbey was held Tuesday night
at the firehouse.
• • * •
MISS HELEN PETRIE OF NEW
York City, was the recent guest
of Miss Rose Charonko, of Highland avenue.
• * • •
MISSES ANNA TOTH, ETHEL
Toth and Edna Orosz, of town,
were the guests of Mr, and Mrs.
Elmer J. Vecsey, of Woodbridge.

^ ^

T«L P. A. 4-4412Fords Woman's Club was held
Wednesday evening at Thomsen's
halj with Mrs. Howard Madison,
presiding. Mrs. Edna V. Laun, drama chairman arranged and presented a very amusing sketch with
a number of the club women taking part
X X X X
...Miss Jeanne and Doris Peterson,
of King George's road, spent Sunday in New York City visiting
friends.
XXXI
Miss Kathryn Hawkins, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Hawkins, j
of William street, will become the
bride of Richard Walsh, son of
John Walsh, of Poughkeepsle, N.
Y., next Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock at the Baptist church in
Perth Amboy. Rev. E. Brinkman.
will perform the ceremony. The
bride-to-be will have as her attendants, Miss Frances Walsh, sister of the groom-to-be, of Poughkeepsie, as maid of honor, and Miss
Eva Friis, of Fords and Miss Madelyn Krouse, of Port Reading, as
bridesmaids.

•

*

•

•

•

•

WILLIAM McGRAW, OF NEWark, was the Sunday guest of his
sister and brother-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Johnson, of Crows
Mill road.
MR. AND MRS. FRANK NAGY
and daughter Theresa motored
to New
Brunswick Sunday
where they were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas Levay.
•

*

•

•

MR. AND MRS. JOHN GUBICS
and daughter Elizabeth, were
the guests of Friends in Fords
recently,
•

PATTERN B289 sets a new high in simplicity and comfort It
is possible for even the amateur to make this novel housefrock in less than one afternoon Sizes: 34 to 52. Sire 38 requires 5% yards ot 35-inch fabric.
Practical, gay and easy to make. Pattern 8338 Is cut In one
piece anr* instead of seams at the sides it has nifty bow ties.
This cunning pinafore-frock lust suits the little girl's taste. Sizes:
2 to 10 years Size 6 requires I 1 * yards of 35-inch fabric, plus
5Mt yards bias binding.
Youthful and saucy. Pattern 8818 with its shoulder cape and
pleated skirt has a touch of the swing Influence. Sires 12 to 20
and 30 to 38 Size 14 lequires 5Vfc vards of 39-inch fabric olui
1-8 yard contrasting toi belt
To obtain a PATTERN and STEP-BY STEP SEWING INSTRUCTIONS fill out the coupon below, being sure to MENTION THE NAME OF THIS NEWSPAPER.
•'
FASHION BUREAU 11-13 STERLING PLACE,
BROOKLYN. N. Y,
cents, Please send ma the pattern*
Enclosed Qnd
checked beJow. at 13 cents each.
Pattern No. 8289

Size........

Pattern No. 8338

Size

Pattern No. 8818

Size

City

•

State.

Name of this newspaper

ELECTION NOTICE

AT EMPIRE

NOTICE OF ELECTION
WOODBltlDGE TOWNSHIP
FIKE DISTRICT NO. 7
Notice is hereby given to legai voters
that on Saturday, the 20th (Jay of February. 1937, an election will be held at
the Firehouse at Fords In said district.
Said election is for the following purposes:
1. To elect two Fire Commissioners
for the full term of Three Years.
2. To vote an appropriation for General Fire purposes for the current fiscal year as follows:
Appropriation
$7,500
Water
5.500
Total
$13,000
The polls will lie opened «l 3 I'. M..
and will bo closed at 7 P. M.
HOARD OF FlItK COMMISSIONERS OF w n n n m t i D G i o

THE BLESSED VIRGIN SOCIE- THE ISELIN GERMAN- AMERIcan Society will hold a public
ty of St. Cecelia's church has
card party tonight at the Pioneer
completed plans for a dance to
Tavern on Marconi avenue.
be held Easter Monday, March
29 at the PershLng avenue school,
* * * •
•
•
V «
MISS GLADYS NEWMAN OF JUVINCENT GROGAN, WHO IS the
liette street and Miss Agatha
director of Isolin Recreation, is
Schmidt, of Coiroja avenue,
TOWNSHIP, msTjiurr NO.
now forming a girls' basketball
7.
were the Tuesday dinner guests
WILLIAM LYBBCK.
team. Those wishing to play are
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Secretary.
asked to get in touch with Mr.
William Stoby of Arlington.
2. 12. 19; 37.

Lincoln, the College M»n, Is Paid Honor
at Knox on His 128th Anniversary
Interest of the Backwoods
Boy in Education Shows
Greatness of Life

ALL PRICES
1937
GRUNO RADIOS
All Wave Reception
Ask For Demonstration
Complete line of hardware, paints and varnishes all at lowest prices

1-1

12Hth anniversarv ot Lincoln's birth there is no
Greater monument to his memory than his efforts
on behalf of education
• • •
pVKHY
American
boy
and girl is familiar with
L
the nard fart« of "Abe" Lincoln's early life
Know thai np never went to college, that. Instead
he educated nim^etf reading ereat books by the
lium oi a Dtne-knot f\re (n a log cabin. Yet today
we find this «ame man listed as the "ureatest alumnu^" m 100 vpar< at Knox
So Knox in lustlv celebrating her centennial
thi« vear focuses a? the same time a great side
of the man Lincoln
Beginning her celebration
Feb IS. she will end It in June with rededlcation of the building in whose shadow Lincoln and
Douglas debated that historic day in October. 1858
Recentlv thi? building, now undergoing restoration
was designated a national historic site by the federal government, since ft is the only building now
•uandfng which Is In any way connected wfth thf
great debate?
It was in Galesburg, in the shadow of Knox.
thai Lincoln began the victorious march which
ended finally in the Dresidency. It is in Galesburp
that this 128th anniversary honors him a? a
'learned" man Somehow, one can Imagine the
living Lincoln would have liked that.

»

•

•

•

•

A SON WAS BORN RECENTLY
to Mr. and Mrs. William Fodor
at their home on St. Stephen's
avenue.

This charming rose colored
crepe evening gown from the
MR. AND MRS. JOHN MUROW- wardrobe of Mary Carlisle, film
sky and daughter Sophie and player, features the new "no
son Frank, of Dahl avenue, were waistline" silhouette, and has
the guests of friends in South wide shoulder straps. The skirt
is cut circular and sweeps 'the
Amboy, Sunday.
floor in a train, and charming
MR. AND MRS. ANDREW PAYTI highlight is supplied by gold
embroidery which outof town and Mr, and Mrs. Leon thread lines
the bodice.
Pilutkiewicz, of Perth Amboy
were recent Newark visitors.
FOUR INJURED
•
•
•
•
WOODBRIDGE .—Four persons
FRANK BALOG OF DOUGLAS
street is slowly recuperating at were hurt early Sunday morning
his home after undergoing an when a car operated by Oscar
operation at the Perth Amboy Mueller, 29, of 212 Isham place,
Elizabeth, going north o,n Amboy
General hospital.
avenue, at Cutter's lane, collided
• • • *
MISS ELIZABETH VAGNER, of with a car going in the opposite
Newark, spent several days with direction driven by Geza Nagy, 27,
her mother, Mrs. Frank Vagner, of 67 Charles street, Perth Amboy.
of Coppernic avenue.
Mueller and Lilla Houer, 21, of
•
•
*
•
PETER STUPAR AND SON LEO, 242 West 109 street, New York City
of East Rahway, were recent a passenger in his car, were injurguests of Mrs. Anna Katransky. ed and taken to the Perth Amboy
Mr. Stupar is Mrs. Katransky's General hospital in a radio car by
Officers R- Levi and T. Bishop.
brother.
Nagy and his passenger, Anna
WORK ON THE LAYING OF A Nagy were also injured and taken
new water main along Crows to the hospital by Howard Toft,
Mill road and Smith street from of Market street, Perth Amboy.
Coppernic avenue to the bend
Order Your Next Copy of The
beyond the school building, by
the Middlesex Water Co., is pro- Beacon Early!
gressing rapidly.

MAKES "HUMAN FLIGHT"
Milan, Italy. — Vittorio Bonomi
traveled five-eights of a mile in a
monoplane run. by power developed by two propellers which received their power from a type of biMIND VOUR OWN BUSINESS cycle mechanism worked by the
flyer's feet. The cabin plane was
Richard W. JLechc, Governor of designed by Eneo Bossi, an Americjjji of Italian extraction, now cmLouisana:
ployed in Philadelphia.
•
•
* •

CTOVIS

To the campus ot Knox they came that cold
October day: Lincoln was debating Douglas.

•

MRS. ANNA LISKO, OF ROSEland is spending several days as
the guest of her brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Lisko, of Coppernic avenue.

FLORENCEOIL
RANGES AND

He was Dr. Lincoln betort ne was President
Lincoln. Yet he never went to college.

*

MR. AND MRS. HARRY FULLER
ton and daughter Hazel, of
Smith street and Frederick Deik,
Jr., of Crows Mill road, were
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Binder, of Philadelphia.

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM DEY,
of Hatsboro, Pa., and Mrs. Margaret Dey, of Plainfield, were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles
Pfeiffer,
of
Smith
street.

"The greatest bulwork against
communism and racism in this
country is the inherent instinct of
people to own their own homes."

EXACTLY 100 years ago, a tall young man. iusl
turned 28, rose to his feet in the Illinois state
assembly and voted that the bodv chnrtrr Knox
College at Galesburg.
Twenty-one years later, 1858, that same man, now
a national figure, stood before the portals of Old
Main on the Knox campus and declared slavery
to be forever a moral Issue. Twenty-thousand
persons braved the cold and the rain of a raw
October day to hear that declaration, high point
of the famous Lincoln-Douglas debates. Abraham
Lincoln had made a turning point in history
Thus, "It is altogether Siting" a century later that
Knox College, celebrating its centennial Feb 15.
pay new tribute to the Great Emancipator whose
anniversary falls Feb. 12. For Knox College is in
a great sense Lincoln's college.
• • •
JVOT only did the young Lawmaker from Sangamon county do much to charter the original
Knox, he became Its most distinguished alumnus
His name appears today on the list of honorarv
alumni of the prairie college. He was Dr. Lincoln
—Abraham Lincoln. LL.D.—before he was President Lincoln.
Knox College has, therefore, an abiding claim on
Lincoln because it was the first institution of learning to recognize him as an educated man, and accordingly confer on him the first academic honoi
he had ever received.
One hundred years have passed since Lincoln
and his fellow legislators granted the charter to
what was then called "Knox Manual Labor College": 100 years since a group of pioneers from
central New York set up, in the newly opened
prairie, one of America's first colleges, but on this

Rose Crepe Gown

Fords Hardware
Company, Inc.
511 New Brunswick Ave.
FORDS, N. J.

BABY SAFER
Don't let germi infect your
baby's delicate alrin. Instead of
itting ordinary baby powden,
U»e Mermen Antiseptic Powder.

It't definitely antiseptic and

fiihta off Reran. Thii famoui
powder is at soft, at imooth
and fine as a baby powder can
be. But, in a d d i t i o n — I T
KEEPS YOUR BABY SAFER
—protected against his worst
enemies, germs and infection.
It coats no more. See your drug*
gist today.

MENNEN Antlsutlc POWDE

Buy neckties
with what I? saves
It Isn't neecoory to psv 50' or more lo get qunliiy in a
dentifrice. L.sicrlno 1 «uth Tuslu, inn.le by ihe routers
of Dsicrine, ruinrs 1.. )ou in a iafj;" tu'»J 0123'. Nolo
how it clrnns. limutifir* and proU-ct* your t«eili. Moreover il savrsyntinpjirt>xin:nip]y $3 a y«nr over 5° e drnfifrices. Pnv tinnps you n'-ril willl tliut snv:ng—necltlitjflru i - . n > u (.UE^i-siion. La...bcii Pharmacal Co.

TOOTSY PASTE

THE SAPE PLACE
TO BUY!
2-Day Money Back
GUARANTEE
1936 CHEVROLET D!L RUMBLE SEAT COUPE
WITH RADIO
1935 PLYMOUTH D|L RUMBLE SEAT COUPE
1933 CHEVROLET 6 WHEEL SEDAN
WITH HEATER
1933 CHEVROLET 5 WHEEL SEDAN
WITH RADIO AND HEATER
1931 CHEVROLET CABRIOLET
1935 PLYMOUTH COACH
1932 PLYMOUTH CABRIOLET
1932 PLYMOUTH COUPE
1935 PONTIAC COACH
1935 PONTIAC D|L COUPE
1929 BUICK ROADSTER WITH RADIO
1930 CHEVROLET COUPE
1931 CHEVROLET SEDAN
TRUCKS •- COMMERCIALS -- TRACTORS

Dorsey UsedCar Mart
"A. Safe Place To Buy"
New Brunswick Ave. & Elm St. Perth Amboy, N. J.
Telephone P. A. 4-2703
Open Evenings Until 10 Sundays, Too.

SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
IS MARKED BYFORDS COUPLE
FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Petrie, of Mary avenue entertained a number of friends and relatives at their home Saturday evening in. celebration of their silver
wedding anniversary. The rooms
were decorated in silver streamers
with small white bells descending
from the center of the room.
A large anniversary cake adorned the center of the table. Joseph
Marino gave several piano selec', tians accompanied at the accordian
i by Frank Yanger.
The guests were: Mr. and Mrs.
! Anthony Petrie, Thomas Petrie, An
j gelina Petrie, Marie Petrie, Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Schmidt, Mary
O'Reilly, Mr. and Mrs. Seel, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewandoski, Mr. and
Mrs. V. Bonalski, Miss Jean Bonalski, Miss Mary Smolinski, Mr.
and Mrs. Steve Swanick, Mr. and
Mrs. Mathiasen, Mr. and Mrs. Ras
mussen, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Chovan
Miss B. Chiocchi, Mr. and Mrs.
Wojtnawski, Miss Florence Hirko,
Mrs. Chiocchi, Miss Yolanda Chiocchi, Mrs. C. Dickenson, Miss Irene Chaney.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Torok. Miss Marie Marino, Edward Seyler, Miss
Dorothy Johnson, Mrs. Catherine
Lupo, Mary Dimon, John Nash,
Charles Alexander, Virginia Cole,
Mary Holovacko, Mr. and Mrs. P.
Schickling, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
Johnson, Mr, and Mi's. Marino, S.
Harkey, John Harkey, Joseph Har
key, Mr. and Mrs. A. Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Peterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Meelheim,. Miss Joan
Meelheim, Miss Catherine Taylor,
Mr. and Mrs. George Ebner, Mr.

and Mrs. Ted Ronaider, Miss Ethel
Zick, Miss Emma Koas, of Fords,
Sally Cacciola, Frank aoeger.
Anthony Cacciola, Mr. and Mrs.
F. Cacciola, Miss Agnes Maloney,
of Raritan Township; Miss Helen
Rakozey, Miss Virginia Ronalde;,
Kenneth Ronaider, of Hopelawn;
Anton Matya, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dwyer, of Perth Amboy; Thomas Lockie, of Avenel; Anthony Grecc, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Cahill, Mr. and
Mrs. LaGreca, of Newark; Mr. and
Mrs. Simone, Mr. and Mrs. Palmeri
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cahill, of Woodbridge; Helen Bishop,
Sewaren;
Mr. and Mrs. Townsend, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Batcher, of Newark.
Miss Emma Kosha, Frank Yauger, Joseph Yauger, of Sayreville;
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Wood, Naomi
Wood, of South Amboy;
Phillip
Capp, William Viech, of Clifton;
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holyocith,
of Hillside; James Frauzoui, Mr.
and Mrs. Olsen, Garfield; Mr. and
Mrs. Samuel Periman, of Newark;
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dunham, Has
brouck Heights; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Marino, Miss Muriel Marino,
of New Brunswick; Mr. and Mrs.

in the purchasing of anythj
that you may need. Maybe y .
wish to combine your outstanding debts; or reduce the
payments on your car, refrigerator, or other installment
contracts.
Our convenient loan plans can
quickly and easily solve your
money "^problems. Come 'in,
write, or telephone. W e will
gladJy pive you full information, without obligation.

ANSWERS TO OUR
PUZZLE CORNER
"INDUSTRY" WORDS:in. dust,
try, trust, rind, rust, din, sin, sun,
run, rut, sid, sundry.
FIGUREHEAD TOTALS: 7, 7, 7,
1, 3, 99, 6, 5, 4, 3, 8—150.
DOTS: water buck.
"T" OBJECTS: taxpayer, tobacco, topcoat, tie, type, typographer,
trousers, teeth, toes, trunk, tusk,
tree, twig, tip.

Perm Personal Loan Co.
N. J. Dopt. of Bankinjr License
No. C76
COR. SMITH and STATE STS.
Over United (Whclan's
Drug Store)
Phone Perth Amboy 4-0087<
LOANS UP TO $300
Monthly Rato 2Vjfi>

Barkersfield, Calif.—Picking up
a message on his 300-watt station,
Frank Cuevas, 24-year-old amateur, short wave operator of this
city, is credited with helping to
save the lives of 25 flood victims
marooned
at Taylorsville, Ky.,
when he relayed the message to
Louisville, from whence aid was
sent to the victims.

Kidneys Must
Clean Out Acids

The only way your body con clean out
Acids and polaonoui wailei from your
blood Is thru 9 million tiny, delicate Kidney tubea or filters, but beware of cheap,
urnstlc, lrrltatinff d-i ga. It functional
Kidney or Bladder illJordoru make you
Buffer from Getting Up NLgtua, Nervousness, Leg Fains, Backache. Circles Under
Eyea, Dizziness. Hhoumaiie Pains, Acidity. Burning, Smarting or Itching, don't
Cake chance*. Get the Doctor's guaranteed prescription called Cyatex (SlasTei). Works fast, gate and sure. In 48
hours It must bring new vitality, and la
guaranteed to fix you up !n one week or
money back on return of empty package.
Cystei costs unly 9c a day at druggist*
and the guarantee protects you.

UP TO

$300
Estimates Furnished
On Your
Plumbing &. Heating
Problems
I
I
\

If you are planning the installation of new plumbing
or steamfitting for your
home or place of business;
we shall be glad to furnish,
without obligation, estimates on the work.
Tel. Rah. 7-1296-W or Wrle

Karl Kummer
Master Plumber
Steam Fitter and Tinsmith
Lionel St. Clark Township, N. J,
R. F. D. No. 8. Rahway. N. J.

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. JAMES'

PARTY

EVERY MONDAY
NIGHT
AT 8:15

St. James' Auditorium
Amboy Avenue

Admission - 40c
22 GAMES
ALSO SPECIAL GAMES

ATTRACTIVE PRIZE LIST
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
MISS MARGARET NAGY WEDS
HOPELAWN CLUB
HAS SUCCESSFUL
FRANK GHEZNER AT HIGH MASS
PARTYHERE SUN.
BONHAMTOWN
Birthday Celebration For
Mrs. Arthur Lind Here MISS LOUISE GADEK, OF Perth

Democratic Club's Game
Benefit Library Event
Social Is Huge Success
Was Complete Success

•Amboy, Miss Dorothy Hunt and
FORDS.—The affair held last
BONHAMTOWN.—A social was
FORDS.—Mrs. Arthur Lind en- John Hunt, of Woodbridge, were
held by the Bonhamtown Demo- Friday evening by the Fords Wotertained recently at a party in guests of Mrs. John Anderson,
cratic Social club o,n Friday eve- man's Club for the benefit of the
celebration^ of her birthday anni- of Main street. Sunday afterRARITAN TOWNSHIP
library fund and which consisted
ning.
versary. The rooms were decorat- noon.
KEASBEY. — Miss Margaret After the wedding ceremony a
Those awarded prizes were Mary of a travelogue with motion pic- THE MONTHLY MEETING AND ed with pink and white streamers
Nagy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. reception was held at the home of
Burger, a table lamp; Mary Smith, tures of Mexico and other enter- rehearsal of the choir of St. and a large birthday cake served MRS. B. KLEIN AND ANDERS Frank Nagy, of Highland avene, tlie bride's parents. The guests inapair of pillow cases; Dorothy tainment, far exceeded the expec- Nicholas Greek Catholic church as a centerpiece on the table. A Anderson, o£ Fords, visited Mrs. was married recently . to Frank cluded: Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas LeATHLETIC ^ASSOCIATION White,
a hand embroidered bridge tations of the committee. The au- was held Tuesday right at the chicken patty dinner was served.
Hans Svarer, of this place. Sun- Grezner, son of Mr. and Mrs. vay and daughters Betty and DorHELD SOCIAL AT
set; C. Mosgai, a highball et andditorium of School No. 7 was prac- parish house on Second street, During" the afternoon games day.
Frank Grezner, Sr., of Hopelawn, othy, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Racz,
Fords.
tray; William Kish, a man's drsss tically filled to capacity.
were played and prizes awarded to
at Our Lady of Hungary Church. Mrs. Stephen Walsh, Mr. and Mrs.
VILLAGE BARN
• • • •
shirt; C. Mosgai, 6 cookie jars; Before presenting the motion pic
Mrs. John Hawkins and Mrs. Eiiz
MEETING OF THE Rev. Father Lawrence Horvath 'Frank Grezner, Mr. and Mrs. John
HOPELAWN. — The Hopelawn Frank Dobos, a smoking stand and tures, Dr. Walter Jacobs in a most THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB abeth Munroe. Mrs. Lind entertain ANOTHER
Banhamtow.n
Citizens' class was officiated at a high nutial mass. j Yanowsky, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Athletic Association held a suc- lighter; Steve Adametz, a lady's interesting manner gave a com- met Wednesday night at the ed with a number of piano solos held at the Bonhamtown
School The bride was attride in a white Martin, Charles Nagy, Theresa
cessful social affair at the Village slip-on sweater; Peter Wham, 12 plete description of his trip home of Mrs. Victor Pederson on and Mrs. Catherine Anderson sang. No. 4, Wednesday night. Anyone
satin gown with a long train and •Nagy, Mrs. Yanowsky, Andrew
Barn Sunday night.
aprons, (ladies); Edith Johnson, a through Mexico Last summer. Both First avenue, Clara Barton sec- Guests present were: Mrs. A. desiring lessons for citizens pa- wore a long tulle veil which fell Racz, Irene Racz, Elizabeth Racz,
Dancing and a program of enter candlewick bedspread; George Me Dr. Jacobs and Charles Predmore tion. Any girl residents of Rari- Nelson, Mrs. Hulda Nord, Mrs.
from a coronet. She carried a Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nagy.
to attend.
tainment were enjoyed. A bridge Guiness, an electric heating pad. ,'took turns explaining the motion tan township between the ages Catherine Anderson, Mrs. Ruth pers is invited
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Grezner
white prayer book with markers of
•
•
*
•
1
lamp, donated by Frank Grygo, Harry Snyder, 6 dish towels; pictures as they were being shown. of 13 to 21 are welcome to at- Smith, Mrs. Clifford Mattson, Mrs.
have
returned from their wedding
lilies
of
the
valley.
Miss
Irene
tend these meetings.
was awardad to Mrs. John Miller. Grover Conover, 4 quart whistling Mr. Predmore had on exhibit, vari
John Mattson, Mrs. Gus Bergman, THE RARITAN TOWNSHIP board 'Racz, of town, a cousin of the | trip from Washington, X>. C. and
of
education
will
hold
its
menThose present were; Miss Lillian tea kettle; Doris Duelling, dish tow ous hand made articles that nad
Mrs. John Hawkins, Mrs. Elizabeth
! bride,, was-maid of honor. She was;are making their home with his
Wilger and Miss Antoinnette Negel els; Peter Fedak, a Rin Tin ash re- been purchased in Mexico. Among THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF Munroe, Mr. and Mrs. William thly meeting next Monday eve- j attired in a'pink moire gown with parents in Hopelawn, where the
ning
at
8
o'clock
at
the
PiscatFire Engine No. 2 met Tuesday Dunham, of New Brunswick; Mr.
sky, of New York City; Mary Fark ceiver; Mrs. George Schewee, ra- them were serapes, baskets, leath! gold accessories and carried an •bridegroom holds the office of
night at the firehouse in Amboy and Mrs. Nissen Nord, and Mr. and awaytown School. No. 3.
as, Kay Hlavati, Tessie Binder, dio lamp; Mrs. George Schewee, a er goods and pottery.
I arm bouquet of red roses. Mrs. 'chief of the fire department. Mrs.
Rose Kozma, Ethel Simon, Eliza- lady's raincoat and umbrella; Ed- Besides the lecture and motion avenue.
I Mrs. Anthony Mastrovitch, of
! John Yankowsky, of Hopelawn, sis Grezner is president of the ladies'
THE BONHAMTOWN REPUBLI- i tor of. the bridegroom, was the oth-:; auxiliary
•
• •
•
beth Kantor, Elsie Waldman, Mary ith Johnson, a bath robe and pictures, the following program
Fords.
of the Keasbey Proteccan Club meets again on Tues- er attendant. She wore an old rose tion Fire Company.
Csik, Junior Yuracska, Anton Poll house slippers; James Vargo, a has was presented:
THE CLARA BARTON P. T. A.
day, February 16, at the home of moire gown with brown accessorjack, William Adams, Frank Hirtz, sock; Edith Johnson, a pair -of
met Tuesday night at the Clara library was open ior inspection
the president.
John Simon, John Csik, Emil Switz ladies' pajamas; Joe Moryan, a 52 Group of songs, Woman's Club Barton school.
i ies and wore red roses.
of the new books contributed by
j chorus; acrobatic and toe dance;
• • • *
er, Stanley Kluj, Andrew Binder, piece dinner set.
TO HOLD DANCE
I Betty and Dorothy Levay, of
the
P.
T.
association.
"There's
A
Small
Hotel,"
and
Thomas Saboy, Paul Scalla, Mike The sixth of the series of socials
THE RARITAN RIVER BOAT |New Brunswick, both nieces Of the
THE NEWLY ORGANIZED blank*
•
•
•
waltz
minuet,
by
Miss
Edna
ChrisBONHAMTOWN. — The Grace
Kocjik, Steve Simon, Mike Sabo, will be held this evening at 8 P. M.
Club will hold another and finte,nsen; solo, 'Pennie From Heaven' et club and miscellaneous club THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF al social tonight at the . Piscat- ;bridef were little flower girls. Beth Union Chapel, Young People's SoFrank Kozma, William Hettiger,
conducted
by
the
Clara
Barton
i
ware
pink
moire
gowns
made
on
the Clara Barton Woman's club
Miss Dorothy Sackett; song and tap
George Sambo, Jake Gregowitz,
the style worn by the maid of hon- ciety will sponsor a dance at the
| dance, "One, Two, Button Your Woman's Club awarded this met Monday night at the home awaytown school.
John Wacko, Anton Kramer, John
weeks prize to Mrs. Marshall of Mrs. Myron Kistler on Dartor a,nd carried bouquets of white Piscata way to w,n school No. 3 on
• * • •
Shoe,"
and
militry
tap,
"The
Stars
Kramer, Fred Johler, John Yuro,
Miss Jeanne and Doris Peterson, Hawkins of Burchard street, mouth street, Clara Barton sec- MRS. ALYN PETERSON OF : roses and lilies of the valley. TheFriday night, February 26. Tickets
Joseph Adams.
section.
Fords had among her guests Fri- ! bridegroom had as his best man, are now in the hands of the memtion.
accordian selections by Miss Elaine Clara Barton
*
V •
*
Also Mr. and Mrs. John Ingresday afternoon, Mrs. John Ander- (Charles Nagy, brother of the bride. bers.
*
*
*
*
*
Jensen^
sia, Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Mr.
THE REGULAR MEETING OF
| John Yanowsky, brother-in-law of
son of Bonhamtown.
and Mrs. Dominic Pinelle, Steven
the Ladies' Auxiliary of Fire Co. MRS. HARRIET FISCHER, OF
the bridegroom, acted as usher.
•
*
*
«
SUBSCRIBE TO THE BE AC Or'
Long
Branch,
spent
the
weekend
Munn, Frank Fruehwirth, George
NINE NEW MEMBERS
No. 2, was held at the firehouse
MRS.
EMMETT
SVARRER,
OF
Everson, Peter Rader, Joseph Bag
Amboy avenue, Clara Barton at the home of her daughter, Piscata way town visited at the
JOIN NEW DEALERS section, Tuesday night. Mrs. Mrs. William Bennett, of Fifth
di, Joseph Rader, Joseph Re.ho, J.
home of Mrs. P. Lankey, of
FOR THF b e s t i n dr "SS and cosmetics at the LOWSwitzer, Alex Simon, William Hor- TO BE HELD TOMORROW COLONIA.—The Colonia Wo- John Kalman, president, con- street, Clara Barton section.
Woodbridge avenue, on Friday
l
\Jl\ iilJu £ S T P R 1 C E OBTAINABLE, buy at the
man's
New
Deal
Democratic
club
vath.
ducted the meeting. Hostesses
evening.
Music was furnished by Simon's NIGHT AT ST. CECELIA'S met recently at the home of Mrs. for the evening were: Miss E. MBS. ARNOLD THERELSEN, of
FORDS PHARMACY I N C .
Howard Fletcher on West Hill road Elko, Mrs. Chester Elliott, Mrs. Amboy avenue, Clara Barton,
PARISH HALL
SUBSCRIBE TO THE
Rhythm Rascals. Freddie Johler
with
Mrs.
Mabel
Steele,
the
newFORDS. N. J.
entertained with gestures. A short
Raritan Township
Christ Stockel, Mrs. Andrew passed Sunday at Mount Holly.
550 New Brunswick Avenue
ISELIN.—The Holy Nam e Soci- ly elected president conducting the Gondola and Mrs. E. Harder.
talk was given by Willard Dunand
Fords
Beacon
• • • *
ham, candidate for the board of ety of St. Cecelia's church will session.
PUBLICITY MEET
A donation of $5 was made to MR. AND MRS. FRANK KALeducation. The committee in hold a hot pork roast and beef bar
the
American
Red
Cross
Flood
Rebecue
tomorrow
nite
in
the
church
charge of the affair were; John
man, Mrs. Mary Kalma,n and BONHAMTOWN.—Mrs. William
Ingressia, chairman; Frank Hirtz, hall. The committee headed by Ot-lief fund while another donation Mrs. Frank Soltez and children Murphy, president, and Mrs. Wilassistant chairman, and Anton to Boehm has completed its plans of $2 was made to the Warm Helen and Betty were recent iliam Minshaw, publicity chairman
Springs Foundation for the treat- visitors at the home of Mr. and'of the Bonhamtown school No. 4,
Gregowitz, PauL Scalla, Andrew to serve a delicious hot supper.
The menu includes: barbecued ment of infantile paralysis.
Binder and Emil Switzer.
Mrs. John Kalman, of Raritan attended the publicity tea at the
| home of the county publicity chair
pork Egid rib beef, mashed potatoes Mrs. Fletcher was named chair- Manor.
(man, Mrs. C. M. Daire, of 208
sauerkraut, peas, applesauce, red man of membership and publicity
*
*
*
•
*
Colonia
cabbage, pickles, celery, relish, cof by the president. Mrs. Andrew FOUNDERS' DAY WAS observed South First avenue, Highland
fee and home made cakes and pie. Long, program chairman, distrib- Tuesday night at the meeting of Park, Monday afternoon.
EUGENE PIPES, OF WEST HILL St. Cecelia's Junior orchestra, uted questionnaires which listed the Clara Barton P.-T. A., at the
road, entertained members of made up of boys and iris under twenty questions on local, county, Clara Barton school. The school
READ THE BEACON
the Young People's Stamp Club twelve years of age, will make its and state government.
Nine new members were admitFriday night.
initial appearance at the affair. Via
cent Grogan will act as itoastmaster and discussion will be conducted,
PERTH AMBOY 4-2969
» • • •
TELEPHONE
MR. AND MRS. THOMAS Hynes, and will introduce an array of art- ted into membership: Misses Mary
of Berkeley avenue, were hosts ists who will add to the festivities and Helen Brady, Christina Guidet
'ri, Theresa Iorio, Anna lorio, Rose
Saturday night at ,a party given of the occasion.
Perzella, Ruth Perzella, Victoria
in honor of their daughter, Gertrude, who celebrated her 13th Mrs. F. D. Harris, of New York De Sisto, Jennie Damiano. The
next meeting will be held in the
birthday.
City, over the weekend.
form of a social at the home of
« • •
•
Mrs. Aubrey Woodward on FairMARJORIE WOODWARD, OF
HURT COASTING
INSURANCE SERVICE
view avenue, Wednesday, March
Farview avenue,
entertained
J. Herbert, 17. A social hour followed the (busimembers of the Fairview Stamp 11,FORDS.—Matthew
of
35
Lewis
street,
this
place,
session with refreshments
club, Friday night.
was treated at the Perth Amboy ness
*
•
•
•
served
by the associate hostesses,
FORDS. N, J,
hospital for a deep la- Mrs. Francis
HOY AND MAXWELL AVENUES
MR. AND MRS. ARTHUR L. SAYGeneral
McKenna and Mrs.
ceration
of
the
left
thigh
suffered
well, of Farview avenue, enter- in a coasting accident near his Josephine Metzger.
tained Mrs. Say well's sister, home.
•

•

•

•*

ISELIN BARBECUE
PROMISES TO BE
SOCIAL SUCCESS

ty Furniture!

February Price Reductions
Showing Enormous Savings

ADOLPH OUADT & SON

PERMANENT

Mike's Tavern
King- George Rd. & Mary Ave

FORDS, N. J.
Is the meeting place of
those who enjoy the ibest in
Wines and Liquors—always
a convivial crowd, and a
happy atmosphere.

Let us enhance your beauty with a new coiffure—
permanents that are longer lasting and more beautiful.

MARY'S
BEAUTY PARLOR
86 Hoy Ave. Fords, N. J.
Tel. P. A. 4-2505-W

KRUEGER'S & SCHULTZ
Beer and Ale
On Draught
STEAMED CLAMS EVER*
FRIDAY NIGHT
DA NCI NG

A Warm Welcome Awaits You
—Come Join the Merry Throng.

FOR YOU..'!
4 Pages
OS Colored Comics
8 Pages
Of Magazine Fiction
.Si/

has become part of

10-Piece Dining Room Suites
$iin.oo

OUR display of Dining Room Suites are superb. You may choose Colonial type in Maple the modern style in Walnut or the popular 18th
Century period in beautiful mahogany. Each suite complete with all
ten pieces. Suits ranging in price from

7 -PIECE DINETTE SUITE $

f-

In Modern or Colonial styles. These suites include buffet, china, table, arm chair and three
side chairs. These suites are in maple from

128 YEARS AGO

FORDS
Commencing with Today's Issue
in
•^

^*J

Truly a blessing on your head is Fom-ol, the new

[^

shampoo discovery which takes drab, sickly hair

1

and transforms it to a bright and flattering halo.
Fom-ol is an amazing foaming oil shampoo, superfine
and non-irritating to the most tender skin. Fom-ol
leaves your head clean and your hair glowingly
healthy. Fom-ol is so economical; a little goes a long

Feature
Magazine!

way. Ask your druggist for the regular 50c size. Or,

9

The Lincoln Memorial in Washington with its statue of "The
Great Emancipator" executed by
David French, is characterized
by the same rugged simplicity
that was the essence of Abraham Lincoln's personality.
Today, in this brief mention,
we do humble honor to the
memory of this great President
and man, born 128 years this
February 12th. His childlike
faith in human beings, his
scrupulous honesty and his
straightforward methods, served as a continued inspiration
for this, our own institution.

INNERSPRING

MATTRESSES
Genuine Stearns-Foster Burton-Dixie product, the regular price of which
is S39.50. This remarkable offer is foi
the month of February only, for
genuine sleeping- comfort, be sure to
purchase one of these mattresses

CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS ARRANGED

write for a generous trial bottle, enclosing 10c to
cover packing and postage.

M ore than a shampoo — a

r

treatment!

CLA1ROL, inc., 132 West 46th St., N»w York, N. Y.

1

I
I enclose 10c for one trial size, bottle of Fom-ol.
Name—
Address.
City

-Stale-

. I

"A Regular Friday
Illustrated Section"

John A. Kozusko
HALL AVE., COR. CATHERINE ST.

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Complete Home Furnishers
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THE LATEST "JOHN L."
TOWNSHIP
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PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
—toy—

THE BEACON PUBLISHING CO.
At 611 New Brunswick Avenue
Fords Section, Raritan Township
Mail Address—Fords, N. J.

Adventurers'
Club

TELEPHONE: PERTH AMBOY 4—2123
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Entered at the Post Office, at Fords, N. J., as second class
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Interesting Estimates
Admitting that we possess ,no accurate information on
the subject we are intrigued by the estimate that the depression, from 1930 through 1934, cost the world between
149 and 176 billion old gold dollars.
The figures are set by Prof. Wladimir Woytinsky, European Economist, whose estimate had been published by
the International Labor Office. The professor says that
the loss "is equal to the total cost of the great war."
The professor points out a fact or two that may interest
Americans. He says that at the outset of the depression
the United States' national income made it "rieher than
all the European countries put together" and that the
"sum of the incomes of the people of the United States
constituted approximately half of the world's income."
* * * * *
Correct this sentence: "The sales policy that we have
agreed to establish, gentlemen, means extra profits to us
but what we have in mind is the interests of the consumers."
* * * * *

A New High and a Shame
Here's a new high record for Americans to study: 38,bOO people killed last year in automobile accidents.
The flood takes its victims in hundreds and the nation
drops everything to send aid to the helpless victims. That's
fine. More insidiously, a man-made evil creeps upon the
public and slaughters more than one hundred persons a
day. There is, in the face of these deaths, an appalling
lassitude on the part of the public.
Safety campaigns have been waged with good effect in
many American areas. That they have done good is evident from the fact that while traffic deaths, in 1936, were
four per cent higher than in the year before there was an
increase of eight per cent in the number of automobiles
registered. In some States there was an actual reduction
in the number of deaths although increased gasoline consumption proved that there was no reduction -in car mileage.
There are, however, thirty States that have done practically nothing to develop highway safety. There must
be a concerted effort to wipe out this slaughter. It will
require action along many lines, including safety engineering, traffic regulation, strict enforcement, car inspection,
education of drivers and pedestrians. To add these things
will require some money and the States of the nation
might as well get busy and provide the funds.
*

if.

*

*

*

Our Courts Disagree
The United States Circuit Courts of Appeal, scattered
throughout the nation, are next in rank to the Supreme
Court itself. The presumption is that judges who sit on
these appellate courts are learned in the law.
What confuses the lay mind and harms the prestige of
courts and law in popular esteem is the evident inability of
the judges to agree upon interpretations of the law. For
example, in almost parallel cases, one court upholds and
the other condemns labor laws and the average citizen is
puzzled to know why this conflict of opinion.
This newspaper is a firm believer in courts, but, we can
readily undei*stand how citizens become confused. In our
opinion these conflicts arise more often when judges attempt to decide questions involving reasonableness or
when decisions are based upon philosophies rather than
the strict interpretation of legal terms.

"The White Hell'1
By FLOYD GIBBONS
Famous Headline Hunter

OU know, boys and girls, in most cases adventuring
Y
is something that just happens to you all of a sudden. But
Wendy MacGowan of Brooklyn, N. Y., went at it deliber-

ately. She chose it for her honeymoon. Wendy was married in India in 1933, and she and her husband started out
on the strangest wedding trip you ever heard of—a climb
over the great Himalaya mountains, into Little Tibet.

That whole doggone trip was an adventure—but one part of It was
even more so. They started out with eleven porters, carrying their kits
and tents, rode horseback as far as they could, and then continued
afoot into the mountains. At thirteen-thousand feet they ran into mow
—ai:d found that the pass they had intended to go. through was ice
bound.
;
They bad covered most of the distance then, and they
didn't want to turn back. They decided. Ice or no ice, to posh oa
through the pass. Right there, their porters went on •trike. T»
W%*t they MT whether rlgftt «
go on was sheer suicide, they said.

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

Came to "The End of the World."
But after an hour of argument, Wendy's husband induced hii gun
bearer, Shaik Khan, and two veteran porters to accompany them. Hie
rest of the porters they sent back to a rest house where they could
pick them up on the way back.
"The place we had come to," says Wendy, "was called by the
Hindus 'The End of the World.' Before us towered a huge rock wall
culminating in twenty-thousand foot crags that shut off the whole
horizon. Even the large scale map we carried was virtually blank beyond this point. Few people had ever been there before. Fathnnding
Was pure guesswork, and we had not even a compass with us, idiots
that we were. But we pretended to know all about it to instill courage
into our porters. We climbed for three hours up a rocky wall that led
us into a ravine. Already our porters were beginning to grumble,
but it was too late in the day to turn back. Then one of our porters
missed his footing and hurtled down over the rocks. We rescued him,
luckily, little hurt, but the experience was too much for our party and
we camped for the night."
The next morning they tried again. They climbed for two
hours to s. spot where a waterfall cascaded down a natural rock
staircase. Wendy and her husband elected to climb it, but the
porters preferred to avoid it and try a way for themselves.
"Dragging ourselves from rock to rock," Wendy says, "we
wormed our way up. We were numbed and half dead with the
cold when we got to the top. We had completely lost the porters.

They Slid Toward a Great Crevasse.
"Struggling over a vast ice field, we swept the scene constantly with
>ur field glasses, looking for them. We had to decide whether to go
•ight or left. I wanted to turn right. Had we gone that way it would
have been our deaths in an uninhabited valley, but my husband insisted on going left. Then we were pulled up by realizing that to get to
the valley we now sought we must go down a solid wall of ice, more than
a hundred-feet high and steeper than a ladder. I won't dwell on thai
nightmare. We slid, and with eyes shut, gave ourselves up to Providence.
"A tiny snow hummock at the foot of the wall, saved us from a
yawning crevasse. With shaken nerves we began to cross a shingly
slope above a precipice. As my husband stepped on it, his feet slid oul
from under him, and down he went, straight toward the Jaws of
the crevasse. To my horror the whole hillside seemed to move with
him. He managed to wrest a foothold from an inch-wide bit of rock,
and lay there spread-eagle. By sheer luck I managed to reach him
with the strap of my field glasses and haul him to safety."

Caught in a Raging Blizzard.
By that time both of them were torn and bleeding. Was
there no escape from this endless, Icy hell? Far below them
they could see a tiny green valley, but they were cut off from it
by a straight wall five-hundred feet high. Snow began to fall—
quickly turned into a raging blizzard. The afternoon was wearing on. They sat there in dumb dismay. A night in the open in
their light clothes would mean death. If they couldn't Bnd
Shaik Khan and the porters they were doomed.
Then, suddenly, they heard a rifle shot! Wendy and her husband
started to yell. They focused their field glasses in the direction from
which the shot had come and—sure enough—there were three tiny,
black dots, a mile away, over on the other side of the glacier.
Wendy took off her jacket and waved it frantically. Whether
they saw it or not, they must reach them. Evidently they had found
a path to the valley. "We started off at a rush," says Wendy, "but remembering our narrow escapes, we slowed down and climbed high before getting on the glacier again.
"It took us half an hour to cross that mile-wide expanse of
ice, for we had to detour around numerous crevasses. But nearer and nearer we came. At last we reached the porters, and
there was general rejoicing when the two parties met."

.WASHINGTON LETTER.

Mystery of the Rifle Shot.

New Deal's Power Program Is
Due for Stiff Battle '-

And now comes the part of the story that Wendy says she will
never understand. Both she and her husband congratulated Shaik Khan
on his astuteness in Bring the rifle. He had saved their lives. They
told him they wanted to hold a special party for him when they got
back on the other side and joined with the rest of the porters. And to
their amazement, Shaik Khan became most indignant and swore he had
never fired the rifle.
Over there in India, no servant is supposed to fire his master's
rifle without permission. It's a strict rule. Without it, th.; ammunition would dwindle unaccountably. Shaik Khan, good servant that
he was, was hurt that anyone should accuse him of doing such a thing.
Even the porters swore that they heard no shot, and when Wendy examined the rifle, not a cartridge was missing.
Where did that shot come from? Wendy doesn't know. But I've
sort of got a hunch that old Shaik Khan risked his reputation as a
servant to save the lives of his master and mistress, and then didn't
want to talk about it. Those Mohammedans of North India have some
strange ideas about honor.

BY SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT
WASHINGTON.—When th« ham, chief of army engtaeeri, a
" president abruptly ended ne- member of the old committee,
gotiations to pool TVA power was not picked for the new one.
with electricity produced by pri- Nor was T. W. Norcross, chief
vate power companies in the of the Forest Service's Division
Tennessee valley, the attention of Engineering, selected to sit
of Washington was focused on with the reconstituted committee.
the new National Power Policy
The Immediate Job of the
Committee.
NPPC Is to work out a policy
Ostensibly, the committee is to for rates and distribution of the
make recommendations for legis- power Bonneville will be ready
lation under which the $91,000,- to sell by October, if may
000 Bonneville dam, on the Co- recommend that rates be fixed
lumbia river In Oregon, will op- temporarily by the Federal Powerate. But the committee mem- er Commission,
Because I n d u s t r i e ! locate
bers, who have pointed lingers at
the persistent efforts of private where cheap power Is available.
power companies to press court It becomes apparent that the
tults against the TVA, are sup- recommendations of the commitposed to have Influenced the tee might make I m p o r t a n t
president's decision to call off the changes In the Industrial map of
the country. If the government
power pool negotiations.
The tendency teems to be to- aggressively pushes any public
ward blanketing the country ( power plan that will affect retail
with public power projects such " rates.
as TVA, to be handled by re* • •
gional "authorities" which will V^HATEVER power legislation
make compromises with private
" goes to Congress with Presipower companies only when dent Roosevelt's backing will be
forced to by supreme court de- fought, not only by private powcisions, tn particular, the ad- er companies, but by transportaministration is known to favor tion interests as well.
an Ohio Valley Authority which
The same group which Is exwould combine flood control and pected to try to defeat the St.
power development.
Lawrence waterway legislation,
• • •
when it comes up, wiJi fight pub'VHE new NPPC ts headed by lic power projects, which ImSecretary Harold Ickes; and prove navigation.
b'rederic A. Delano, the presiThe development of river valdent's uncle, is one of its mem- leys was what President Roosebers
velt had In mind when PWA was
Only a few insiders realized created. At that time Lew
that a National Power Commit- Douglas, who was director ol the
tee was already existent when budget, persuaded Roosevelt thai
the new one was created TVA NRA was the recovery measure
Director LUientbal, who had a which ought to be pushed first.
bitter row with TVA Chairman
PWA and CWA became clearMorgan, was on the old com- Ing houses for huge sums of
mittee but Is not Included In the money which went into schools,
new one.
sewers, bridges, and courthouse*;
The army engineers, who have and the original plan was put on
co-operated with administrations the shelf.
more sympathetic „ to private
It has now been taken down
power companies, are out of and Is being considered by t
favor with the New Deal power hand-picked group of men who
group; so perhaps that's the rea- see eye to eye with the president
son Ma]. Gen. Edward M Mark- on the power question.

pONGRESS voted to pay Consui General Edwin S. Cunningham $ 115 for laundry he
lost at Shanghai in 1932. Just
another case of no tickee no
washee.
• • •
The first phrenology magazine was issued in 1838 and
went over the bumps until Its
discontinuance in 1911.
• • •
Those two 13-year-old girls
who were found in a railroad
station restaurant after having
been lost two days, probably ordered their steak well done.
• • •
That Schenectady, N. Y., janltress who is being pensioned by
Union College after 50 years
faithful service, is finally cleaning up for cleaning up.
• • •
The University of California
has a new course, "Critical Discussion of Current Controversial
Topics." which is expected.to
develop new controversies.

being rounded up into concentration camps, preparatory to being
deported to their native homes in
order to provide labor for Cubans
fr
1. How many people lost their during the sugar harvesting perlives in the Galveston flood of iod.
1900?
2. Were first, second and third
AMATEUR SAVES 25
class postmasters ever requiret? to
Barkersfield, Calif.—Picking up
qualify under Civil Service?
3. How can one get assistance in a message on his 300-watt station,
setting up a Community Forum? Frank Cuevas, 24-year-old amateur, short wave operator of this
4. Who owns the Associated city,
is credited with helping to
Press?
the lives of 25 flood victims
5. How many persons are receiv- save
at Taylorsville, Ky.,
ing assistance under the Federal marooned
when he relayed the message to
Social Security Act?
Louisville, from whence aid was
6. Where can I find the quota- sent to the victims.
tion, "Brevity is the soul of wit?"
7. Where was Abraham Lincoln
"VISION" GIVES LIFE
born?
Birchwood, Term.—According to1
8. Who were the "Lost Tribes?" John Burdette, 79, a "great light'
9. Do some clouds consist ol ice? and a "voice" in September of
10. How many nations will com- 1895 promised him he would
pete for the Davis Cup in 1937? "live forty years." Therefore, he
was prepared to die on September
20, 1935. However, he says an
KILLS THREE AND SELF
"amended vision" promised him
life until 1940 and he now has
Washington.— After killing his "sublime faith" that he will not die
wife, a 21-year old son and a 26- before then, although he is in very
year old daughter and wounding poor health.
another daughter and a boy
friend, Corbin Boatman, 65-year LIVES AFTER 100-FT. FALL
old retired telephone company employe, hurled himself in front of a Dublin — William Wright, a
train and was instantly killed.
steeple jack, fell 100 feet from a
factory chimney, struck and colDEPORTS FOREIGNERS
lapsed a roof, but suffered no
Havana, Cuba, — About 50,000 worse injuries than a broken leg
Haitian and Jamaican, workers are and wrist

WHO KNOWS?

J. F. Guffey, U. S. Senator from
Pennsylvania:
"There is no use blinking the
fact that today the Supreme Court
is itself on trial before the whole
nation."
X X XX
Jack Nichols, Member of Congress from Oklahoma:
"I can pick better postmasters
every time in my district * than
the whole Civil Service Commission,"
X X XX
Jas, D. WLooney, vice-president of
General Motors:
"It is one of the axioms of history that hungry bellies cause wars
and revolutions."
X X X X
Benito Mussolini, Italian Dictator:
"It is time for silence. The balance is so delicate that the weight
of a word disturbe it."
George J. Smith, retiring educator:
"A man well versed in chemistry may, nevertheless, be very
narrow in his intellectual outlook."
Charles E. Coiiffhlin, radio priest:
j "The sins of modern capitalism
have been the breeding ground of
communism."
X X t X
Richard W. Leche, Governor of
Louisana;
"The greatest bid work against
communism and. facism in this
country is the inherent instinct of
people to own their own homes."

t t t t
James P. Buchanan, Member of
Congress from Texas:
"I didn't have sense enough to
make ,a good farmer but I did
have sense enough to make a good
congressman."

t t $ t

TL von Delbos, French Foreign Minister:
"Y.OU cannot exclude from the
international community a nation
of nearly two hundred million inhabitants."
X X XX
Raymond Leslie Buell:
"The British Empire and the
French constitute the first line of
defense of North America."
X X XX
Carrie Chapman Cat*, feminine
leader:
"We are 10,000 years nearer to
permanent peace than were the
cave men 10,000 years ago."
A FEZ NOT HAT
Hartford, Conn.—A ruling that
the fez, religious symbol, and national costume of the Moors, is not
a hat and may be worn in court
without a show of disrespect was
made by Chief Justice Maltbie, of
the Supreme Court of Errors, clarifying a situation which arose
when a Moorish adherent was asked to remove "his hat" in Hartford
Police Court.

I

Brazilian Soprano to Make Her Debut
' During Metropolitan Opera Broadcast
By BIDU SAYAO
Everybody knows the woman who
casts away everything worth while
—the love of a man, the honor of her
family, her own self esteem—all for
the show and pretense and display
of the moment. She may be beautiful and charming, and In a way, Innocent; but for uer the shadow Is
the substance, and all that glitters
is gold. Apparently nothing can
bring her to resist her mad desire
tor sparkling jewels, pretty dresses
and the fitful whirl of entertainment
and admiration. She Is the spoiled
child who follows every whim and
caprice until. In the end, she brings
disaster upon herself, ruin to the
man who loves her and tragedy to
ber family.
Of comae, she ts not only American. I have known her In France and
Italy and my native Brazil; she is of
every nationality and every age. ir
you look, you will find her name in
today's newspapers; she Is in history and fable, poem and song—her
name Is Manon.
Next Saturday afternoon when I
sing for the first time in American
opera, it will be &s Manon (n the
Metropolitan Opera's presentation
of Massenet's work of the same
name, to be broadcast by the National Broadcasting Company and
the Radio Corporation of America.
And I hope that from my portrayal,
listeners will gain some understanding of the innocent and beautiful,
capricious and yet, above all else,
lovable Manon.
WJ first meet Her alighting from
a coach at Amiens. Her parents, apprehensive over her eagerness for
the joys of this world, are sending
her to a convent. Hardly has she set
foot in the courtyard before Gulllot,
an old roue, makes advances and offers his coach for flight to Paris;
and Bretigny, with a practiced eye
for beauty, speculate.1* oo his own
chances. But Lescaut, Manon's soldier cousin, frightens them away
and warns her against strange men.
"But It wasn't my fault . . ." she
saya plaintively. And when he
leaves to drink, she looks with envious eyes on the finery of women of
dubious character. "How nice It

must be," she sighs, "to spend one's
life so gaily."
Now comes the handsome young
Chevalier des Grleux. He is Immediately taken by the coquette's youthful beauty and he protests against
the convent's gray life for .Manon.

BIDU SAYAO
But how escape? At that moment
GuiUot'B c o a c h a r r i v e s and, at
Manon's suggestion, they both climb
in. When tipsy Lescaut emerges
from the inn he hears only the rumble of the departing coach and he
accuses Guillot of besmirching his
family honor. Gulllot swears vengeance on the pair.
In the next act we find Manon
reading, in a letter des Grleux
writes to his father, declaring his
Intention to marry her, "no eyes are
more charming." "Is that true?" she
asks naively. The maid announces
LeBcaut and Bretigny. Lescaut Is
soon satisfied that his family honor
is safe; Bretigny "meanwhile tells
Manon that her lover's father, the
Count des Grieux, will have him abducted that night, but that, If she
will be reasonable, she can be
"Queen of Beauty." "Speak lower!"
she admonishes.
Poor Manon's head is turned by
the prospect of luxurious living and
she cannot bring herself to warn
des Grieui. When, ;ater, he answers
a knock at the door and Is overpowered, she only whimpers, "Oh, my
poor Chevalier.'"

devotional service in the parsonage. Discussion will be continued
SIAMESE TWIN THRIVES
on the book of James.
Streator, 111. — An operation at
Thursday, 6:3 P. M. The Conbirth which separated her from
firmation class will meet in the
her Siamese twin proved successparsonage.
ful and little Meta Marie Keller
Friday, 2 to 5 P. M. The Buildrecently celebrated her ninth b;.rth WOODBRIDGE M. E. CHURCH
er's
Society will conduct a food
day. She is said to be in perfect Rev. Carl C. E. Mellberr, Pastor.
sale at William Thompson's Florhealth. Her twin died at birth.
Georg-e E. Ruddy, Organist
9:45 A. M. The Excelsior Men's ist shop o.n Main street.
MAKES "HUMAN FLIGHT"
Bible Class will meet in the John DEPRESSION LOSS ESTIMATED
Milan, Italy. — Vittorio Bonomi Wesley room.
traveled five-eights of a mile in a
9;45 A. M. Church School in the Geneva.—The world's economic
monoplane run by power develop- Chapel. Percy M. Locker, general system suffered a loss during the
depression years, 1930 to 1934, of
ed by two propellers which receiv- : superintendent.
from 149,000,000,000 to 176,000ed their power from a type of bi11:00 A. M. Morning worship. 000,000 old gold dollars, according
cycle mechanism worked by the The pastor's theme will be, "The
flyer's feet. The cabin plane was Changing Church." The Choral to an estimate by Professor Wladdesigned by Eneo Bossi, an Ameri- anthem will be "The Voice of Jes- imir Woytinsky, European ecocan of Italian extraction, now cm- us." Organ selections are as fol- nomist. The Professor says the
loss "is equal to the total cost of
ployed in Philadelphia.
lows, prelude, "Morning Reverie" the great war."
by Zimmerman, and postlude,
"Fanfare" by DuBois.
DOG GUARDS MASTER
12:00 Noon, Annual election of Salmon, Idaho, — When George
Board of Trustees.
England discovered the body of
8:45 P. M. Robert Neary will Frank Chod, 59-year old moun1. The estimate is 6,200.
lead the Epworth League devo- taineer, in his isolated cabin,
2. Yes. Under an executive order tional service in the chapel.
issued by President Wilson; it was 7:45 Evensong. "The Trail that Chod's dog, emaciated and barely
rescinded by President Harding. Follows" will be the sermon theme alive, was nearby, guarding his
3. Write to the United States Of- of the pastor. Organ selections are, master's dead body. Chod had
fice of Education, Washington, D. 'prelude, "Serenade" by Gounod | been dead a month, is was estimated.
C.
and postlude, "March Pontifical"
4. The Associated Press is a co- by Lemmens.
Read the BEACON
operative of 1300 United States Monday, 6:30 P. M. Epworth
Newspapers.
STATEMENT OF THE OWNEBSHIP,
League institute to be held at the MANAGEMENT,
CIBCULATION, ETC.
5. Approximately 1,500,000 men, South Amboy M. E. church.
REQUIBKD BY THE ACT OV CONwomen and children.
GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912.
7:30 P. M. Troop 32 B. S. Of A. at
6. In Shakespeare's Hamlet, Act Public School 11, A. G. R. Quelch, Of The Raritan Township-Fords
Beacon, published every Friday mornII, Scene n .
Scoutmaster.
ing, at 611 New Brunswick Avenue.
8. The term designates the ten Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. Troop 34 B. Raritan Township. Fords, New Jersey
October 1. 1936.
tribes of Israel who "disappeared" S. of A., in the chapel. J. W. Hil- forState
of New Jersey, County of Midabout 14 years before the general bert, scoutmaster.
dlesex.
Before
me, a notary Public, in and
dispersion of the Jews.
8:00 P. M. The monthly business for the State and County afore9. The fibrous and filmy cirrus meeting of the Epworth League said, personally appeared Elmer J.
who having been duly sworn
is supposed to be a thin layer of will be held at the home of Miss Vecsey.
according to law, deposes and says thai
tiny ice crystals.
he Is the President of the Beacon PubEvelyn Schoonover.
lishing Co., publishers of the Raritan
10. Twenty-four entries have Wednesday, 8:00 P. M. Mid-week Township-Fords
Beacon and that the
been listed for 1937.
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When next we Bee Manon, In the
third act, she steps from Bretlgny's
sedan chair Into the admiration of a
holiday crowd. "Do I look pretty?"
she asks, and is so wonderfully
pleased when the nobles assure her
she IB adorable. She overhears the
Count say that his son Is about to
enter the priesthood. "He cannot
have forgotten" she exclaims fretfully, and in short order she Is off
to the church of St. Sulpice.
She arrives just after the Count.
having tried In vain to dissuade hie
son. promises him a settlement of
30,000 francs. In a flne state of repentance, Manon falls at the Chevalier's feet and bega him to come
back to her. After a brief struggle
with himself, he falls into her arms.
But Manon's way of living la noi
economical and the settlement is
soon wasted. In the fourth act we
meet the pair in a gaming house.
des Gi-ieux llllcd with shame, but
urged on by Manon. "You'll see."
she says, "we'll soon be rich again."
Guillot Is there too and, seeking revenge, he challenges d?B Grleux to
play. The Chevalier wins every
wager and the enraged rouo accuses
him of cheating. He departs, only to
return a few moments later with (he
Count and police, who arrest Mnnoii
and her lover.
He Is soon released, but Manon Is
hold and, at length, condemned to
be deported to a penal colony. In the
last act Lescaut and dea Grleux are
plotting to bring about Manon's escape from the band of fallen women
on their way to Havre, there to embark for Louisiana. Where force
falls, money persuades Manon la
released In their custody until nightfall. Broken by grief and Imprisonment, Manon only shakes her head
when des Grleux pictures a happ>
life in some distant land. She begs
hlB forgiveness and with — "This.
kiss Is a last farewell"—sinks into
her last sleep. So jnds the unhappy
story of Manon, who took glitter for
gold,
In Saturday's Manon, Maurice
d'Abravanel will be the conductor.
Rene Maison, the Belgian tenor, and
Richard Bonelli, American baritone,
will take the parts of the Chevalier
des Grleux and Ijescaut. Bretigny
will be George Cehanovsky.
following is, to the best of his knowledge and belief, a true statement of
ihe ownership, management (and if i
daily paper, the circulation), etc, of the
aforesaid publication for the date
shown in the above caption, required
by the Act of August 24, 1912. embodied in section 411. Postal Laws and
Regulations, printed on the reverse of
this form to wit:
1. That the names and addresses of
the publisher, editor, managing editor
and business managers are:
Publisher, Beacon Publishing Co.,
611 New Brunswick Avenue, RarlUin
Township, Fords, N. J.
2. That the owner Is: (If owned by
a corporation, its names and address
must be stated and also Immediately
thereunder the names and addresses of
stockholders owning or holding one
per cent or more of total amount oC
stock. If not owned by a corporation,
the names and addresses of the individual owners must be given. If owned
Dy a firm, company, or other unincorporated concern, its name and address,
aa well as those of each individual
member, must be glyen,)
Beacon Publishing Co., Elmer J. Vecsey, 457 School Street, Woodbridge.
3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other security holders
owning or holding l per cent or more
of total amount of bonds, morteaees.
or other securities are;
None.
4. That the two paragraphs next
• T1: fi v l n £ the names of the owners.
stockholders, and security holders It
any, contain not only the list of stockholders and security holders as they
appear upon the books of the company
but also. In cases where the stockholder or security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee or in
any other fiduciary relation, the name
of tbe person or corporation for whom
such trustee la acting, is given; also
that the said two paragraphs contain
statements embracing affiant's full
knowledge and belief of the circumstances and conditions under which
stockholders and security holders who
do not appear upon the books of the
company as trustees, hold stock and securities other than that of a bona flfle
owner; and this affiant has no reason
to believe that any other person, association, or corporation nas any Interest
direct or indirect In the said stock,
bonds, or other securities than as *>
stated by him.
ELMER J". VECSEY, „
Preaici«»*
Sworn to and subscribed before
this 27th dav of January, 1937.
A. p. MCDONALD,

Notary Public of N. J.
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AT THE REGENT THEATRE

Lee Tracy and Margot Grahame in "Criminal Lawyer" starting tomorrow at Liberty Theatre, Elizabeth.
SONJA J1ENIE in the ice-ballet scene from "One In A Million"
the Twentieth Century-Fox musical triumph, which introduces the Queen
of the Silvery Skates to the screen.

Bobby Breen in a scene from "Rainbow on the River"
C TA G E
now playing at the Rahway Theatre.
'
^ AND SCREENthe Stretch" with Patricia
a,nd Mickey Rooney.

Ellis

Into the West, with the lirst
spurt of immigrants, goes Cooper.
He meets Miss Arthur, a hardboiled child of the West employed
as a stage-driver, and he falls in
love with her. Cooper is commissioned to discover who the gun
runners are and in so doing runs
up against John Lattimer and Jack
McCall, two notorius frontier char
acters, portrayed toy Charles Bick
ford and Porter Hall.
The other half of the doublefeature program features "Rubber
Legs" Errol in "One Live Ghost",
a riot of song, dancing and laughter.

anor Powell and a great supporting
cast is the main attraction Thurs- LIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Notable for stream-lined action,
day. Also "You Can't Get Away
With It," with a special cast. Plus appealing romance and dramatic
suspense,
"Criminal
Lawyer"
cartoon and news.
screen feature, opens today at the
Liberty Theatre, with Lee Tracy
REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
Bing Crosby's rendering of such and Margot GraJiame offering dysongs as "Pennies From Heaven", namic characteriaztions in the top
"So Do X" "One Two Button. Your roles.
Shoe" and "Let's Call a Heart a
Tracy, playing a brilliant but un
Heart" is proving a magnet at the scrupulous lawyer, is elevated to
Regent Theatre these days, where district attorney by the leader of
his new Columbia picture, "Pen- a gambling ring. His court trinies From Heaven" is showing. umphs as prosecutor pave the way
The nation-wide popularity of the for his election as governor. He RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
songs, Bing's
baritone voice, awakes one night to find himself
That perennially popular form
Madge Evans, little Edith Fellows married to a girl whose father can
of entertainment, the murder mysand Louis Armstrong and his aid his political career.
tery, takes its first real "kiddiig"
swing orchestra are keeping the
When the gambling
leader, in M-G-M's thriller, "Mad Holiticket-takers busy indeed.
whose "mouthpiece" he formerly day," which, despite the fact that
was, is brought up on a murder
"Rembrandt,"
produced toy charge, the district attorney prose it pokes fun at the Philo Vances
Alexander Korda and starring cutes .him with all his vigor and and the S. S. Van Dines and even
Charles Laughton, the producer- cunning. He is dumfounded how- at previous mystery pictures,
star combination tht gave you the ever, when his own secretary is winds up as a real mystery itself,
memorable "Private Life of Henry placed on the witness chair to testi full of suspense and melodrama.
VII," begins today at the Regent. fy for the murderer.
The picture is the first for both
The first film to depict the life
Excitement crackling like a prai
of the great Dutch artist for whom rie fire, action, fast and furious as Edmund Lowe and Elissa Land!
love and inspiration always went a free-for-all; and romance, glo- under new long-term contracts
hand in hand, "Rembrandt" off- rious as the great outdoors—these and both of them, curiously enough
ers Lauhgton another great hu- are the sure-fire elements that in- practically impersonate themselves
in their roles. Lowe plays .the part
man characterization.
troduced Ralph Bellamy as a thrill of a movie star who specializes in
Produced on a lavish scale, with ing new kind of Western hero yes
some of the most magnificent sets terday at the Liberty Theatre, in detective roles. Miss Landi, herever seen on the screen, "Rem- "Wild Brian Kent," Twentieth self an author of five successful
brandt" follows the artist's life Ce,ntury-Fox release of Harold novels, plays a writer of detective
fiction, the creator of the characand loves. The picture covers the Bill Wright's best selling novel.
ter, Selby James, in which Lowe
period from the days of his greatUntil ,he meets and falls in love
est glory, when the world was at with beautiful Mae Clarke, West- has starred.
The tragic aftermath of war is
his feet and he was ideally happy ern girl-owner of the Circle V
j
vividly
reflected in the lives of
with the lovely Saskia, to the ranch, Belamy is a good-for-nothloneliness and poverty of his old ing playboy, kicked off a polo team (the characters appearing in Bobby
' Breen's current starring picture,
age.
for sponging on his friends and
Gertrude Lawrence, Elsa Lan- knocked about the Western town • "Rainbow on the River" at the
chester, who is Mrs. Laughton in he is stranded in for gambling Rahway Theatre.
private life and Edward Chapman without money to back him up. ! The dramatic musical film, produced by Sol Lesser for Principal
are featured in the imposing supProductions, is laid in the period
porting cast.
TODAY AND TOMORROW
RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
directly following the Civil War,
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SHOW
The most colorful period in Am- when the strife-torn South was
EMPIRE THEATRE, Rahway.
erican history, the decade which courageously undergoing rehabiliThe world's most versatile skat- witnessed the opening of the West, tation. Against this background is
CHARLIE RUGGLES
er, lovely Sonja Henie, winner of is brought to vibrant life -again by painted a heart-touching picture of
; a n d.AL!t£ BRADY
more than a dozen major skating the magic of Cecil B. DeMille in a young orphan boy. An old colortitles, whose first picture, Twenti- "The Plainsman," an inspiring tri- ed mammy takes the child under
eth Century-Fox's winter musical, bute to the men and women who her care and brings it up in a sim"One in ,a Million," ernes Sunday won the West, which opened at the ple, yet care-free life.
to Wednesday to the Empire The- Ritz Theatre.
Claire Trevor, lovely Twentieth
atre, was surprised to find the
Conceived and produced on Ihe Century-Fox actress, who wanted
•plus
studio rink almost as versatile as
broad and lavish scale which has to be a lawyer before entering
herself.
PATRICIA ELLIS
set DeMille apart from -all other
With the varying backgrounds, moving picture directors, "The pictures, finally got her chance to
MICKEY ROONEY in
the rink, which is the first one to Plainsman" deals with the ten be one on the screen in "Career
be
constructed in any movie years which followed the Civil Woman," opening at the Rahway
studio, served as three different War and tells of the epic struggle Theatre. Claire enacts the part of
Extra Added Attraction
fashionable Swiss Lakes, as a rep- and heroism of the frontier people. a feminine attorney who fights to
MATINEE ONLY
lica of the 1936 Winter Olympic A tender love story built around free a lonely backwoods girl falseGENE AUTRY in
arena, and as a section of New the famous frontier characters, ly accused of murder. Michael
York's Madison Square Garden. "Wild Bill" Hickock and "Calamity Whalen is featured opposite Miss
Trevor.
Although to the camera eye the
Tropical is the setting and situ4 DAYS- Sun. to Wed.-4 DAYS ice was authentic, studio techni- Jane", played by Gary Cooper and
beautiful Jean Arthur, furnishes ation in "East Meets West" the GB
cians released a secret.
the romance.
production starring George Arliss
Test shots of the rink revealed
"The Plainsman" begins with at the Rahway Theatre. Directed
the freezing pipes through the
transparent ice, so that for water President Lincoln's decision to op- 'by Herbert Mason from the story
they substituted of all things, skim en the West to the overcrowded and screen play by Edwin Greenmed milk. With the butter fat re- cities of the East, and mainly, to wood, this drama or romance and
moved to permit freezing, the give employment to the thousands political intrigue is set in a tropical
opaqueness of the milk hid the of soldiers, Union and Confederate setting. Featured with Arliss are
thrown into idleness by the end of Lucie Mannheim, Godfrey Tearle
pipes.
the war. The constant depredations
On the same bill as co-feature of the Indians makes this difficult, and Romney Brent.
will be "Fugitive in the Sky" with a situation aggrieved by arms man
Jean Muir and Warren Hull.
ufacturers who, contrary to law,
Something of the mess one can dispose of surplus army rifles to
get oneself into by not minding the Indians.
one's own business is revealed in
the new comedy, "Mind Your Own
I Business" with Charles Ruggles
and Alice Brady, which began today and will play tomorrow also.
Unassuming Ruggles is perfectly
content to mind his own business
METUCHEN, N. J.
which is editing a nature column
[for a large newspaper, until his Sun. Mon. Tues. Feb. 14, 15, 16
wife, played by Miss Brady, de"STOWAWAY"
cides to mind his business for him. with SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Then Ruggles begins to mind the ALICE FAYE ROBERT YOUNG
business of everybody in town as
MARCH OF TIME
M A ft G O T
editor of a scandal column and
SPORTSREEL - PICTORIAL
things begin to happen which come
perilously near to not only losing
Wed. Thurs. Feb. 17, 18
EDUARDO CIANNELU
his business for him, but his mind
BIG HITS
as well. The co-feature is "Down "The Charge of the Light

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
Opening with a special matinee
for the kiddies this afternoon, the
State theatre presents Shirley
Temple, Robert Young and Alice
Faye in the "Stowaway." See
Shirley in this great picture. She
eveji talks and sings Chinese. As
an added attraction, Tim McCoy is
starred in "The Traitor," a whirlwind ride to daredeviltry and romance in a drama of revenge. Also
cartoon and news. T.his same show
is presented Saturday. Another
smash double feature program is
offered on Sunday. Hold your
sides
.hold that swing
for
"Pigskin Parade," starring Stuart
Erwin, Johnny Downs, Arline
Judge, Betty Gable, Patsy Kelly,
Jack Haley and the Yacht Club
Boys is packed with musical thrills
football spills. The co-feature is
"Lady From Nowhere" with Mary
Astor. Also comedy, news and
cartoon. The "Three Spinsters"
with a special Hungarian cast is
the screen attraction an Monday.
Comedy, news and, cartoon completes the program. Along with
DISH NIGHT Tuesday, the State
presents Jeanne Dante and Kenneth Howell in "Four Days Wonder." "Make Way For A Lady"
with Herbert Marshall and Anne
Shirley is the feature Wednesday.
Plus cartoon, news and comedies.
AND of course BANK NIGHT.
"Born to Dance," Q mammoth new
musical production, starring Ele-

0

usittess

DOWN THE STRETCH'
'MELODY TRAIL'

FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
Take a bit of good advice from
your Forum Theatre reporter.
There's no sense going elsewhere
to see those pictures you've been
.vaiting to see, because all the good
ones are coming to Metuchen's pop
ular showplace in the very near
future.
Take the present week for example,—"Shirley Temple will be
here, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday
in "Stowaway"
with
Robert
Young and Alice Faye, "The
harge of the Light Brigade," with
Oliva De Havilland and Errol
Flynn is Wednesday and Thursday's feature, while Victor McLaglen, Binnie Barnes and Henry Ar-

George Raft has again been assigned for one of the leads in
"You and Me". Both he and Carole Lombard refused parts when
he production was first announced. Sylvia Sydney will play opposite Mr. Raft.

t

Brigade"
with ERROL FLYNN
and OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND
Color Cartoon, "Old King Cole"
Fox Movietone News

As WILD BILL HICKOK

Fri. Sat. February 19, 20

JERNRRTHUR

"The Magnificent Brute"

Ai CALAMITY JANE

with VICTOR McLAGLEX
BINNIE BARNES. JEAN DIXON HENRY ARMETTA
3 STOOGES
"Half Shot Shooters"
EDGAR KENNEDY
"One Live Ghost"
News Events

Cecil B.DeMiiles

MIDNITE SHOW
SPVURDAY

t t T

Beatrice Lillie has signed a contract to make four pictures for Maor Productions, beginning work
in July. Major has also decided to
star Mae West in a picture reminincent of "She Done Him Wrong.'

'

metta will be seen on Friday and
Saturday of next week in "The
Magnificient Brute."
And that's not all by a long shot.
Manager Fovgkme also announced
the followink smash hits for screen
showings in the very near future—
'•One in. a Million" with Sonja Henie," "Winterset" with Margo and
Burgess Meredith, "Rainbow on
the River" with Bobby Breen, and
"Pennies From Heaven" with Bing
Crosby, Madge Evans and Louis
Armstrong and his band.
It's no wonder that '•Forum
Habit" is so easy to acquire. There
is no reason in the world to go elsewhere for the best in film entertainment.

t t t t

tographed photographs to fans last
year. It is estimated that a total
of 20,000,000 photographs from all
of the stars are sent from Hollywood to admirers each year.

Gary Cooper and Jean Arthur in Cecil B. De Mille's
•'The Plainsman" now playing at the Ritz Theatre ElizaA two-acre field near Holly- beth.
t t i t

wood was recently converted into
a muddy shell-blasted battle field
for the making of "The Road
Back." Among those burrowing in
the mud were, Slim Summerville,
Andy Devine, Noah Berry, Jr., and
Richard Cromwell.

ledge to meet such employers,
comes upon the scene and tangles
things up.
Both Miss Kent and Lionel
Stauder, as Ernest the trainer, are
very amusing.

t t t t
Gene Raymond and Ann SothMary Pickford considers Walter
ern will have the leads in "Take
"Lloyds of London."
It Easy." The story, which was Huston the screen's best actor. She
In this picture the London of the
claims
that
personality
is
an
actoriginally intended for Joe Penearly nineteenth century is recreat
or's
greatest
asset.
ner( has been rewritten.
ed and many famous people of
t t t f
t t t t
Pinky Tomlin says that he :nd that era appear casually throughConstance Bennett will return Toby Wing ,are to be married out the film. It is not historically
to the screen in a comedy entitled sometime in March. He presented accurate but it has a good cast.
The story deals with -a little tav'Topper."
her with a diamond ring several
ern boy who finally reaches the
t t t t .
months ago.
top as the head of thG famous
Zazu Pitts will be the third acinsurance syndicate.
tress to play the role of Hildegaude More Than a Secretary."
There is a bright and snappy
Withers, opposite James Gleason,
as Inspector Piper. Edna Mae Ol- picture and it is very well cast,
iver and Helen Broderick had the Jean Arthur plays the part of Carole of Hildegarde before. The rol Baldwin, a plain teacher in a
new story is "The Riddle of 40 secretarial schood who is affected
by the spring of the year. She tries
Naughty Girls."
TODAY AND
to captivate Fred Gilbert, who is
t t t t
a health faddist and the editor of
Gloria Swanson, who has been a physical culture magazine. Georabsent from the films since 1934, ge Brent is very good as Gilbert
will resume her screen career in and just about the time that he be"Maizie Kenyon," a play by Bay- gins to act like- a human being and
ard. Veiller. Gloria, by the way, to realize that Miss Arthur is
has dropped her four marriage around, Dorothea Kent in the form
.names and will be known simply of Maizie West who only uses her
as Gloria Swanson.
small store -of secretarial know
t t t t
Bing Crosby mailed 175,000 auNOW PLAYING

Tyrone Power gives a good account of himself as Jonathan, and
Madeline Carrol is lovely as Lady
Stacy. George Sanders is quite
good as the wicked Stacy. Sir Guy
Standing, Freddie Bartholomew,
C. Aubrey Smith and others alao
all to the story.
"Criminal Lawyer."
This story depicts the rise of a
gangland spokesman to the post
of district attorney. Lee Tracy is
the capable lead and is nicely supported by Margot Grahame, Edwardo Cian-elli, Erik Rhodes, Betty Lawford and others are in the
cast.

Telephone
Rahway Theatre Rah.7-1250

f

State
WOODBRIDGE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 14
Two Features
STUART ERWIN and
ARLINE JUDGE in<

RE G EN T

KiimEii s i n
SATURDAY

M %

ELIZABETH

•

• HERE'S THE

Big 'BING' Show
ROLLICKING
ROMANCE
GRAND

FUN!

"PIGSKIN PARADE"
also MARY ASTOR and
CHARLES QUIGLEY

Continuous
Performance
1 to 11 P. MFRIDAY,
FEB. 12

"Lady From Nowhere"

SAT. NITE

ELISSA

LANDI

3 BIG
FEATURES
NOTHING
REPEATED
LAST
COMPLETE
SHOW STARTS
AT 7:30
1ST FEATURE
8:15

SPECIAL ADDED ATTRACTION

EDDIE CANTOR in

STRIKE-1 PINK
I

ONE DAY ONLY
LAZAR MARIE and
RAINEY GABOR i
"3 SPINSTERS"
with Special Hungarian Cast

3
SMASH
HITS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 16
DISH NIGHT
JEANNE DANTE and
KENNETH HOWELL in
"Four Days Wonder"
also
"Legion of Terror"
with BRUCS CABOT
Comedies — Cartoons — Newb
^
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17

CHARLES

BUTTERWORTH

—5—
Hour Show

LOWE

Lincoln's
Birthday

TOMORROW

-PLUS-

EDMUND

3 FEATURES

Comedy —
— News'
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 15

FORUM THEATRE

GRAEME

AT THE RITZ THEATRE

Hollywood

LIBERTY TOMORROW |

BRRV COOPER

AT LIBERTY THEATRE, TOMORROW

AT EMPIRE THEATRE
SONJA HENIE, hailed as the star discovery
of 1937, in the Twentieth Century-Fox spectacular musical smash, "One In A Million."

AT RAHWAY

A scene from "Pennies from Heaven" now playing at
the Regent Theatre, Elizabeth.

t
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FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

"STRIKE ME PINK"
j
Friday ! Will Be Shown Saturday
Matinee , SAT. MORNLVG
Night

11

SMASH
HITS

SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
-- ' ONLY HIS LIFE
#*•? AND HIS LOVES
.COULD PAINT
SO RICH A MOTION PICTURE
CANVAS!

f

\
BANK NITE
• HERBERT MARSHALL and
£
ANNE SHIRLEY ir

• "Make Way for a Lady"
Comedy —
— News
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY It
Double Feature
rstarrinr ELEANOR POWELL

r
r

in

"BORN TO DANCE"
also

•"You Can't Get Away
•
With It'

MIDNITE SHOWCAT* »»«*»
9

^

I

* >."fi

i: •-.

k,
With an All Star Cast
It Comedy — Cartoon — News

Next. ! "Lloyds of London'
Fri. i "Let's Make a Million'

East Meets West
LATEST EDITION—MARCH OF TIME
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SIX

P U Z Z L E CORNER]

DETECTIVE RILEY
TAKE THE" NEXT
L E F T TURN

LEY, VJOL.A,
AND 12 MEN
HAVE SET OUT
TO RAID THE
HIGH

AND WE'LL
8B THERE
I/NJ A

MINUTE S'

By Richard Lee
YOU r^/sjOw THF RENO 1_AW AGAINSI

PEFFC.T1 Y PROPER PpOK
_ y o u DON'T
AT IT- - T H t

-. r

MANPARIN'S

MAIN DOPE
DISTRIBUTING
PLACE IN

TOTftL?

DASH DIXON

By Dean Carr

©JOT, DASH AND THE GUIDE
ARE SAFELY CARRIED
ACROSS THE CAN VON
OF GIANT GRIFPINS
AFTER SEVERAL
NARROW ESCAPES —

GUIDE. SENDS HIS
PET DRAGON RACING BACK
ACROSS THE CANYON TO
SAFETY
•

TM1S
ONLY ENTRANCE
LAND

AT LAST»n//,,.[ WE'RE SAFE/

WHR-R'R-

YOUR HEALTH COMES FIRST!!!
IS THIS STRANGE NOISE P
PRACTICE THAT \WIU_
HELP RIO ONE OF A
PEESISTEKT COLD IS TO

LITTLE BUDDY
THANKS FOR

TOR TWO OR

By Bruce Stuart
MINDING
Y FO
BROWN

, THAT
ISN'T MRS.

TLL BUY you ONE
LATER WHEN 1
' SET

GOSH
MUST HAVE
GOT MIXED

AW, WELL, rrs A
BETTER LOOKING

up,

OF PETS IN SCHCDLSUCH AS DOGS A N D
DANGEROUS, SINCE
HELP SPREAD
DISEASE I

JAPANESE
CHILDREN I N
TWE UNITED
STATES ARE
LARGERTHAN

THE GOOFUS FAMILY

-mosE I N

THEIR NATIVE
LAND. THIS
IS
UNDOUBTEDLY
DVB T O T H E

CUOTH WILL
WELL?

SSSTlT'LU
UKE IRON,
V I MflDAM =

R T. Elmo

AND NOW
FOf? SON
SHOPPING

A\\ OUNCE O F PREVENTION IS WORTH
A POUND o r CORE I VISIT VOOR.
DOCTOP. PBGULARiy IM ORDER TO
DETECT AND CHECK A N / SK5N OF
DISEASE HI

AMERICAN
DIET V/HVCH
HAS MORE .
VARlETVlll

LAUGHS FROM THE DATS NEWS!
FARMER PUTS SPECTACLES ON
HIS CHICKEN* TO PROTECT THEIR
EVES IN BnRNVARD BATTi.ES

:*., '

fACTS YOU NEVER KNEW!//

By H. T. Elmo
AMC1ENT
PHOENICIANS
BURIED THEIR.
DEAD IN COFFINS
MADE FROM THE
BOARDS
SAME TABLES U
FROM WHICH THE r
DECEASED

...NEWS HEM

MONOCLES
FOR
ENGLISH
WELL DON'T
SPRING ,

ON ME f

THE"
OLD HEN
CAN FJNDTHE

SERNfED OUT
A»D ftLLTHE DIMERS
IT WAS QUITE'
DEUC1OOS ft

/iMPH.

GLfiSSES
CRACKED
CORN LOOK
LIKE \*HOL<f

H SlAM, \N0OLEHT
WIVES VWE jRfiffJEO
T O H£UP TMEM WASH
HUSBANDS'

MONKEYS

a snap pass from 1-0 and is free system is essentially a fast-break- temperature, a process achieved ety Council, exceeding the nafor 1935,
for a lay-up.
ing or a delayed cut toward that by most other animals by perspir- tion's previous record mark of
ing.
all-important hoop on the back37,000 set in 1935. Fatalities reSHIP MONEY VIA PLANE
ANCIENT Egyptians did not boil sulting from accidents within the Chicago.—Aid to the flood strick
fa oard.
OOFFEN51VEMEN
eggs, but roasted them in hot beds homes of the nation, however, ex- en, in the sum of $150,000 in cash
D DEFENSIVE MEN
PASS
of coals.
ceeded those on the highways, with, was sent via a Transcontinental
* DRIBBLE
THE miracle of man's history is a total of 39,000 during 1936, or; and Western Airlines plane, from
P.UN
j not modern science or Invention, Xn increase of 7,500 over the total j Chicago to Louisville banks.
itut the fact that human beings
D]
(have been able to survive through
br
AT RAHWAY
Middlesex County Medical Society
[thousands of years against terrific
LORGNETTES
j odds. Diptheria, typhoid fever,
FOR LEGHORNS
FIRST dental plates were pat- Ismail pox, cholera, bubonic plague
IO6.
iyellow fever, infested trade lanes
ented in 1840.
PIVOT
and passed from village to village,
THE
SANDWICH
gets
its
name
PUtf
;from the Earl of Sandwich who killing appalling numbers of the
in the basketball world
•was an inveterate gambler and defenseless. Man with the aid of
according to the material available troversy
1
regulations have been drawn
DOUBLE
passed whole days in gambling, science and invention has destroy—the latter as systematic as the and
curtailing
certain
devices,
such
as
PIVOT
|
eating
without stopping from play ed these enemies. He swarms over
former, every move purposive in blocking and pivot plays. These
only a piece of meat between two the earth. Now he plans to turn
both.
O
the weapons he used to increase
limitations, however, provide suffi
pieces of bread.
The main objective in the fast icie,nt leeway for the effective and
his numbers to the task of reduKISSING is a remnant of pagan cing them by war. Disease does a
c
break is to advance the ball into [legal use of somewhat similar
scoring area before the defense plays. Screening for example, is Similarly, the rule limiting an worship.
'• better job of improving the race
By Coach
A SPECIAL dust counting micro
HARRY W. SIMESTER gets set. nder this plan of attack entirely within the rules and offensive player with or without scope has been developed by anthan war, because it tends to weed
the team, upon gaining possession should be distinguished from il- the ball, -to three seconds within
our weak, while war kills the
of the ball, immediately gets und- legal blocking. The former im- the foul circle has not eliminated optical manufacturing company of strong. America's best allies in
Brothers Gsllege,
Rochester, N, Y. It is valuable in peace or war are not statesmen or
DrewUnJversiry.Quiotet er way advancing at top speed up plies placing one's body between a entirely the use of pivot plays. [detecting
conditions in industrial diplomats, conferences or treaties,
the
court
and
relying
upon
that
team
mate
and
an
opponent;
when
There are two ways of setting Up
MADISON. N. J.
speed and precision to produce the this action results in bodily con- the pivot outside the prohibited ; establishments which cause sili- but the Atlantic and Pacific
OFFENSIVE PLAYS
scoring shot. This offensive is oftact, however, blocking has taken area; the formation for the single Icosis. Squares in the microscope oceans.
(Tenth in the Series)
the do-or-die variety; it either place and a personal foul should pivot, as srown in diagram "B" | are one ten-thousandth of an inch SOLOMON SAID: "For in much
and the dust specs look like wisdom is much grief, and he who
be called.
with the central figure of the play [across
The rapid charge of light cav- clicks—or else!
; stars and can be readily counted.
alry—sudden, keen, decisive— The delayed attack, on the oth- Screening is an essential for set- stationed just outside the foul line; I DURING the depression of 1893,increases knowledge increases sufcatching the enemy off-guard; the er hand, allows the defensive to plays, as is illustrated by diagram and the second variety as in chart ' 169 railroads went into bankrupt- fering.
determined attack of infantry— form and then proceeds to tear it "A" below. In this play, number 4 "C" with men standing on each 1 cy and $100 par value shares in
NEW ACCIDENT ACCIDENT
flanking, skirmishing, persevering apart. Moving slowly up court past of the offensive team passes to 1-0side of the foul area, both being in the Northern Pacific Railroad sold
Chicago. — In spite of intense
ever alert for a moment's lapse in the ten-second line, the attack cen- then moves in and screens 1-D, a position to work the pivot.
for 25 cents.
safety campaigns, motor vehicle
the ranks of the foe. Just so, theters around certain set plays or permitting 1-0 to dribble toward Take advantage of such plays.
the
foul
circle.
Inthe
meantime
Realize that basketball is a game THE reason hogs wallow in theaccident deaths during 1936 reachtypes of basketball offensive; the formations, designed to pierce the
George Avliss and Ballard Berkeley and Lucie Mannheim
fast break employed by one team, opposing wall. The use of these 3-0 whose man has been screened primarily of offense; that offense mud is because their sweat glands ed an all-time record total of 38,in "East Meets West." A GB Production. and the delayed style by another, plays has aroused considerable con by 2-0, breaks for the basket takes is fundamentally system; and that are few and this reduces their 500, according to the National Saf-

ft

DO YOU KNOW?
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RARITAN
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SPORTS
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TRIANGLES TRIUMPH OVER RANGERS IN RARITAN TOWNSHIP LOOP GAME, 46-35
BARRONS BEATEN BY METUCHEN
2 0 - 2 7 ; LOSE TO HOFFMAN HIGH
QUINTET IN RETURN BATTLE 21-16
The Woodbridge High
School basketball team
has a very peculiar complex when it comes to foul
shooting for they drop in
an average of twelve out
of fourteen free throws in
games in which they are
hopelessly outclassed by
their opponents but in
close games, where a foul
shot can win or lose the
game, the Barrons can't
seem to drop them through
the hoop.

RUMBLINGS
on the Alleys
by "Juicy" Fauble

WOODBRIDGE.—The Woodbridge Barrons, coached
by Lincoln Tamboer, have improved with age, so to speak,
but they haven't improved enough as they dropped two
close contests last week, the first to the Metuchen quintet
30-27 and the second to the Hoffman high passers from
South Amboy by a 21-16 count.
The Metuchen game, played on

RED ONIONS AND SCORE TWENTY-SEVEN POINTS IN
DUX CLUB POST LAST HALF RALLY TO NOSE OUT
WINS WED. NIGHT RANGERS AND TIE FOR LOOP LEAD
WOODBRIDGE.—The Red OnRARITAN TOWNSHIP.—A twenty-seven
point
A tied t h e
P i a n ° Boys for splurge in the last half of their game with the Rangers
pretty t h g - ion A

G 2Qf (he

Ouch! The "mugs" crossed me "spare." The teams were
up. And it sure hurt the Fakirs e\e,n)y matched as the scores were l G 5 E U b niasterin" a 60-18 3e- gave the Triangles their first vie try in the second half of
1
w.hen they dropped three of 'em to
~ " U " AT i U : " ' - :c * u: ~ n ™ '
the Raritan Township League, 46-35. The game was played
Kopi's Stars at the Hungarian fellow af the "Office Boys" would ish house court, Wednesday night. on the Piscatawaytown School No. 3 court Wednesday
alleys Friday night. I wish some have gotten to bed a little earlier
paced
Mer'WJn a n d W u k o v c t s ;
night.
o£ those Fakirs would take some of the night before, his scores would £ o r m e r A v
Bees st
t h Qn_
The Rangers opened up
that advice I gave Steve Superak's have bee,n a little better, anyway. ions piled up a large lead in the
p the scor
boys.
I
l
l
ing
in
the
first
period
and
held a
first half and went on in <the final
ended with the Barrens trailThe Craftsmen's alleys had half to score thirty seven points in two-point lead at the conclusion
ing 17-14.
I I I
ol the initial canto, Both teams
Roberts opened up the final per- I don't know what "Snakeball" plenty of artion this week as 'he their easy victory.
plenty of
iod with & pivot shot. Merwin was Sipos got against the Fakirs, but Ice House gang started the week The Red Onions went into a 12period
the Rangers
off
by
taking
three
games
from
awarded two free throws which he every time he bowls against them
2 lead in the first period and
missed but Selover retaliated for he's away ahead of his 130 average. the Dairy outfit. The Eskimo's had lengthened that score in the sec- lading 12-1. The Rangers kept upr
the Hoffman lad s by missing two This lad Kuzmiak of Kopi's Stars three sweet sets ot 988, 970, andend by outsconng the Trojans „ - , *Z'™"°*
•» ^ s e c o n d q u f !

PIANO BOYS WIN
22-15; SEWAREN
BEATACES23-17

a thriller with both teams play
ing on even terms until the third
period when the Metuchen club
staged a scoring rally that broke a
14-14 deadlock and put them in
the lead. They were never headed
after that although the Barrons himself.
(who was picked up by one of 1042. "Nate" Bernstein was the
drew close in the waning minutes
Kopi's
scouts) sure did earn a "big noise" for his brothers team. time. They scored one third of ir.g spree. The Triangles were held
Roberts
tallied
the
final
twinof the game.
steady
berth on his team. He av-He made "mince-meait" out of the their total points in the third per- ^to nine counters and were on the
for the Governors with a
The Metuchen passers went into pointer
eraged
about 190 for his first maples with scores of 268, 206, and iod when the Trojans defense went i short end of a 25-19 score at the
lay-up shot that hung on the rim
' WOODBRIDGE.—The
Sewaren
a,n early lead in the first quarter and finally dropped through. Bal- three games, and was responsible a nice "nightcap" of 226, for a to pieces and finished up with sev- intermission.
The Triangles, paced by their A. A., won their first game of the
grand total of an even 700, six pins enteen points in the final canto.
and piled up eight points, but thelinger and Joe Barcellojia made for the (three games they won.
Johnny
Powers,
less than the Ind. high three game Walt Merwin and John Wuko- sharpshooter,
half in the Group 1 division
I am referring to the close Barrons stuck close behind and good on foul shots to complete the
I I I
tallied seven markers to trail by a scoring. Tony Barcellona was
vets
led
rthe
scoring
parade
with
showed
heir
championship
calibre of the Senior League by downing
the
Fakir*
set
which
is
.held
by
"Nate"
himcontest that the Barrons lost single counter at the end of the
"Nick"
Rakanza
of
two free throws as the promised to get off the pipe, and self, which h e got earlier in the s;xteen points each and Farr trail- in the third period by completely the Aces 3-17 and the Piano Boys
to Hoffman high last Mon- initial period. The Barrons out- awarded
ed them with nine. Hollinghead " submerging 1foe Rangers with a d e look the lead in the Group 2 stand
whistle blew but he missed them smoke see-gars. Hoo-ray! "Mickey season.
racked uup ings by conquering the Shamrocks
night. The South Amboy scored the winners in the second as the spectators surrounded the Pleskin of the same team forgot to
led the losers with si x markers. , l u S e f b a s k e t f T * * racked
the 25-15. Both games were played on
bring his ammunition 'along, He The Claire Burke lads nosed The Dux Club kept up their
passer won the game by five period, 7-6 to even up the count at foul line.
was shootin' blanks all night. 'Fe- out two games from the "Old Tim- winning ways by downing the Sen-hapless Rangers to a quartet of the Parish House court Tuesday
points but the score might the half time 14-14.
night.
Jim Bauinger, mainstay of the The failure of the Barrons to rence" Boka of the All Stars said ers" Tuesday night with La Forge ators 31-23, at the Parish House points.
have been different if the backcourt,
on free throws cost them if his gam e doesn't improve, he of the former quintet being the
They kept up their scoring in
The Sewaren A. A., are out for
and Walt Merwin, capitalize
court
Wednesday
night.
The
Dux,
Barrons had been as accurate sparkling, but eratic, forward, kept the game end a surprising thing of won't go to the A. B. C. Stoo bad most consistent. Savorek of the paced by Knight and Sherman, the final period and outscored the revenge in the second half of the
it
is
that
they
usually
score
most
you're gonna stay home Frank.
same tried to help the "Old Boys" forged to the front in the first per- Rangers 10-6 to climax a fine last competition and want to beat the
at the foul line as they have the Barrons in the tilt with their of their points on foul shots.
I I I
'out a little with his 98 score, in the iod and blanked the Senators in half drive that turned a seemingly Dux club for the title. The Dux
timely buckets.
been in previous games.
The Metuchen crew staged a ral- Tony Barcellona led the Barrons Those Indian Fellers, the Braves, last game, but the other lads said the second to enjoy a 14-4 lead at defeat into a well-earned victory. combination won the first half t i ly in the third period and racked scoring with six points and was are still on the warpath. They ''nents"' and went ahead and wonhalf time. The Senators made a Johnny Powers led the Triangle tle and are out to repeat again tnis
In the final period the up ten points while the Barrons closely followed by Ballinger, who took two scalps from Steve Super- by 17 pins,
last half rally but the lead was tooattack with eight field goals and half.
three fouls for a total of nineteen
Barrons missed six 'Annie were splitting the cords for half rang up two field goals and a foul ak's Aces Thursday night. Joe Ugy,!
I l l
The Piano Boys made their bid
much to overcome.
Oakleys' which, if they that amount. The Barrons trailed for five markers. Roberts led the who .holds high single game prize j "Jock" Schwenzer who is getUng Knight paced the Dux Club with points. His marksmanship proved for the Group 2 title by winning
very .helpful in jutting the Tri- their first game of the second half
had been made, might at the end of the third period by aGovernors with eleven counters so far, made a bid for low single to be a real "old timer" since he ten points and E. Blyithe led the : angles
ahead. Anderko led the by downing the Shamrocks 22-15.
and Pete Pavich chipped in eight. game, but missed out with 103. took the step, started off with a losers with eight.
j
have changed the complex 24-19 count but a belated spurt in The scores:
Rangers with seven field goals for
Frank Chaney of the Aces can't "bang" but then gradually weakPeck led the Piano Boys with
the final minutes of play drew
Trojans
(18)
j
of the game somewhat. them up within one point of the
a fourteen point total.
seem to "break in" his new bail ened in his next two tries. His Hollingshead, f
nine points and Blair chipped in
2 2
Woodbridgre (27)
But that is the way basket- Metuchen five. Baskets by PenStanding of the Teams
six. Russ Dunn led the losers with
f g tl and shoes. He has shown a very, scores for the night were 212, 186 E. Orr f
2 0
W. L. Pet. six markers.
ball goes. It's a good team nington and Haley sent the win-Merwin, f
very, slight improvement.
He and 138. "Sky-Ball" Dick didn't | j Goten c
2 Q
3
,_
,
™.___.
,his
_,. ^
_„
„„ u
^
„either.
,«,„
, , he
^
»
Z 0 1.000
Ravens
smacked, 'em
for
105. Chester,
hit ,'em
so
hot
I ^think
o
Sewaren (23)
that come through in the ners into a six-point lead, which Gyenes, f
E.• Hydnman
g
1
Democrats
1 0 1.000
side-kick
wants
ito
bet
you
that,'had
a
good
excuse,
they
maintained
until
the
closing
T.
Barcellona,
f
2
C. Karmazion, g
,
1 0 2
clutch.
g
_ _|Triang;les
1 0 1.000
you can't .hit 100. I suggest you get
I I I
moments when Balinger and Bar-Ogden, c
0
M. Karnas, f
0
'Panthers
0
1
.000
On
Wednesday
night
the
Giants
the bet straight. None of this "uncellona sank a field goal and foul Kar,nas, g
0
Totals
8 2 18
2
.000 Simonsen, f
Teachers
__.. 0 1
were plenty worried by the Busy
respectively to draw within three Ballinger, g
4
State Tournament
Red Onions (60)
10 der or over stuff either.
Dunn,
f
1
.000
Bee outfit, but managed to eke out Levi, f
0 2
I I I
points of the Metuchen club.
l
4 0 8 Rangers
J. Karnas, c
1
Middlesex
County will Pennington <a,nd Haley led theJ. Barcellona, g
Triangles
(46)
Shades of Jimmy Smith! Look three wins and hold on to third Merwin, f
8 0 16
l
have a fine representation in
G. F. T. Kimball, g
high school in scoring Totals
10 7 27 at this Andy Lengyel guy go! Theplace. "Muni" manager of the for-Wukovets, c
8 0 16
Lockie,
g
2
th e State Tournament, which Metuchen
4 1 9
Braves stuck him in the last game I mer club had a fair night when he Farr, g
with eight and seven points while
Metuchen (30)
4 1 9 Dixon, t
2
3 0 6 Miller, g
begins in March, with Perth Jim Ballinger paced the local quint
tl and what does h e do, buit, "whang" hil above his regular average of Krumm, g
2 3 7 Demarest f
g
3
19
176.
Keep
'plugging'
you
"spinach
Powers,
c
8
'em
for
175.
"Wow"
look
at
his
Amboy, New Brunswick and et with ten markers garnered from Pennington, f
4
Totals
9 5 23
head swell. Talk about consistent peddlers", things will "break" your
2 0 4
l
Perth Amboy Catholic quin- four successlul tries from the field Zaur, f
Totals
26 4 60 Kish, g
Aces
(17)
i Kelly, g
3
bowling, Andy Racz takes the way pretty soon.
two from the foul line. Walt Haley, f
3.
Dux (31)
tets practically certain of and
g f tl
prize. All his games Thursday nite
I I I
Toth, g
1
Merwin chipped in seven points Wagner, c
3
Richards, f
2 0
bids.
T. Lattanzio, g
0 1 1
were 162. Now stay that way "An- The first place Avenel A. A.'s Keating, f
tor the Barrons.
McCavlejr, g
2
2 0
0 0 0
dy."
Totals
21 4 4Q Pochek, f
just about "breezed" by with two Knight, c
Buzak, g*
0
Hoffman's 21, Barrons 16
3 4
Gerity,
c
4 2 10
Rangers
(35)
I
I
I
games
from
the
Olsen
lads.
They
Zelensic,
g
o
The
South
Amboy
game,
played
The Perth Amboy PanN. Bernstein, g
0 1
G. F. T. Polsen, f
0 0 0
At the Recreation alleys, the won the first game by the small Rankin, g
3 0
thers have acquired a very o,n the local court Monday night
0 1 1
2 0 4 ' F . Lattanzio, f
was a much closer tussel than ex- Totals
13 4 30 Clover Gals wore the pants last margin of 25 pins, then clipped the Sherman, g
3 0 g Smalley, f
formiable record so far pected
Anderko, f
7 0 14
as the Hoffman lads had Wdge
7 7 5 8—27 Thursday nite when (they took two second by 51 and dropped the last
this season and have yet, b&aten the Barrons by twenty Metuchen
3 1 7 Totals
_
e o n
8 6 10 6—30 from Gems' gas gang. The "weak- cne by a close score of 14 pins. I
Totals
13 5 „, Quattrochi, f
1
at the time of this writing, points in their first encounter.
,THp, c
er sex" sure did "clip" the wood in took a look at Bill Perna as I
v .. 0
Woodbridge (16)
Senators <23)
A FEZ NOT HAT
3
to be defeated. Among The Taraboermen encountered a
tl the second game. They got a nice walked in. for the scores, and by F. Blessinger, f
2 1 5 Koshup, g
g
M.
Chinchar,
g
0
899
score,
and
M.
Remer
of
the
the
wrinkles
and
gray
hair
that
are
8
two
man
team
in
this
game
and
E. Blythe, f
3. 2
their victims are teams
Merwin, f
0
Hartford, Conn.—A ruling that
1
gals outfit had the high single of beginning ito show from the strain J. Retkwa, c
1 2 d J. Chinchar, g
3
that went a long way in their inability to hold these two T. Barcellona, f
0 the fez, religious symbol, and nathe night, a 221.
0
as mgr. I think "Bill" will be in C. Dube, g
Jolly,
men down cost them the game. Ogden, c
1
0
0
tional costume of the Moors, is not
the Tournament last year Roberts, hefty center, and Pete
line to bowl with the "Old Timers" A. Dube, g
I I I
1 2
Gyenes, c
0 0
35! a hat and may be worn in court
and were recognized as Pavich, the best all-round athlete J. Barcellona, g
I
Totals
16
3
next
year.
Shorty's
Club
Cafe
is
still
taken'
1 2 4
without a show of disrespect was
'em over in the Rec league. This
contenders for the crown turned out by Hoffman high, ware Ballinger, g
Totals
8 7 23
I I I
2
1 5 time the "victims" were Fred's
made by Chief Justice Maltbie, of
SIAMESE
TWIN
THRIVES
the constant thorns in the sides of
this year.
Was "Spike" burned up when
the Supreme Court of Errors, clarG
140
Streator,
111.
—
An
operation
at
the Barrons as they scored all but Totals
6 4 16Tavern, who lost the second gam "Sparky"
183
215
Deter chipped
py
pp i,n
, a 132 - McCullagh
• • • •
on
(the
roll-off
when
each
team
two of the twenty one points regisbiith
which
separated
her
from
ifying a situation which arose
Hoffman (31)
score to help the Avenel's in the'N. Bernstein
155 172 1 8 3 her Siamese twin proved success- when
a Moorish adherent was asi*The New Brunswick Zeb- tered toy the Governors.
183
g f tl tallied 893 for a tie. At the rate second game. Don't tell me I'll esk;F. Crowell
181
171
ful and little Meta Marie Keller ed to remove "his hat" in Hartford
ras assured themselves of a Roberts opened up the scoring Sprague, f
0 0 0 Shorty's quintet is hitting 'em theyu. Anyway, I've heard that there
806 879 838 recently celebrated her ninth b'rth Police Court.
0 0 0 last few weeks, I don't think there will be a "shake-up"', and 'Spike' Totals
place in the basketball spot- with a pivot shot under the basket Selover, f
day. She is said to be in perfect
will be any team that can touch told me that he's in the market for
and
was
awarded
a
free
shot
when
Winegar,
f
0
0
0
Fred's
Tavern
(3)
light when they downed the Ogden fouled him in an attempt to Roberts, c
Bead the BEACON
health. Her twin died at birth.
5 1 11rt hem.
P.
Fraterolo
178
158
125
any suitable offer in trades. No
St. Benedict's squad and sev- stop the shot. He sank the throw Pavich, g
I I I
4 0 8
cash to be involved, (he don't think M. De Polito
181 184 131
eral other powerful teams and the Barrons trailed by three Reid, g
1 0 2 Those Cassio Bros, of Shorty's he'll be able to get much on a cash D. Me Donnell
145 180 154
outfit
must
have
a
set
of
alleys
in
points.
Tony
Barcellona,
who
is
the
from Northern New Jersey.
Springle, g
0 0 0
deal). Which incidentally reminds A. Barna
136 194 150
their
cellar
the
way
they
are
"mur
best team player on the Barron's
me that "Big Bertha" Ed Skay, J. Yustak
182 177 161
" * " *
j.
squad, dropped in a deuce from Totals
10 1 21dering" the wood. Jim the lead-off "business manager" of Kopi's All
man, had a three game set of 630,
The Perth Amboy C ith- the side court but Roberts erased
Totals
822 893 721
6 3—17 while Johnny the anchor man was Stars in the Peanut league is ''on
4
olic, or St. Mary's qu) itet that with another pivot shot. Reid Woodbridge
the market" for any suitable of-j Jim Cassio
201 199 231
close
behind
with
627.
Looks
like
8
4—21
Hoffman
7
2
his only two points of the
fers in trades, as he expects a few G. Macalves
176 175 160
have smoothed over > the scored
they
got
their
lessons
from
'Marty'.
game when he split the cords from
"hold-outs" in the near future. 1 S. Ungindleo
132 138 140
rough spots in their lineup the center court to give the Gov- Referee; Heinie Benkert.
Ill
Why don't you boys get together. ' G. Matalose
159 165 167
and are going great guns. ernors a five point lead.
With T. Ronan "splintering" the
216 214
John
Cassio
197
I
I
I
By Lyman Peck, Jr.
They administered
the
Tony again found the rim with a
the maples for 212 in the first
Before
I
wind
up
this
"patter"
set
shot
and
the
quarter
ended
game,
and
Bixby
getting
a
206
in
PERTH AMBOY.—The relations between Woodworst defeat in many years
Totals
865 893 918
here's a tip for you "pin-busters."
bridge
and St. Mary's Parochial were somewhat strained
with
the
Barron's
on
the
short
end
the
second,
Ray's
Hut
took
those
to the Barrons and will be
of a 7-4 score.
two games from the RDG Office There's 12 bucks waiting for any
after
their
game last night and the entire blame rests on
Giants
(3)
hard to beat if Keating,
lads, then missed taking the third one who can hit 224 "on the nose" Nagy
There was very little scoring in
the
shoulders
of Miller, who in a fit of fury, according to
204
188
160
Harrigan amd Handerhan the second canto but the Barrons I
game by a small margin of a at the H. C. C. alleys. —Ss-long.
Deak
193 188 167 eyewitnesses, punched one of the Woodbridge players afthappen to have 'on' nights. outscored the visitors 4-2 to reNotchey
181 199 149 er the game was concluded.
main one point behind at half
• • • •
Kaia
209 188 166
time.
Tony
threw
in
a
one-handMiller was escorted from, the LyBiggest Pin Boy
Jacobs
159 218 165
ed shot to open up the„period
ceum by five bury policemen who time. St. Mary's only made two
.. .and WOODBRIDGE.—Although they
Walter Habisch, owner of . . ,_ 41_ T , „
Totals
946 982 816 were called by members of the St,points in this period which came
brother Joe followed suit from b o a s t o f a b e t t e f r e c Q r d t h a n l a s t
Recreation this
the Parkway
h e
ce nte
h B
Mary's facuty when a near-riot from Handerhan's field goal.
Busy
Bees
(0)
.
.
,
,
^
.
A
JS*
*
*
Z™t
'year's
team,
the
Woodbridge
High
Bowling Alleys (and Tav- ahead for the first time. Pavich
St. Mary's forged to the front in
Chester
167 140
|J. Macey
139 202 187 was evident. Coach Lincoln TamPEANUT
LEAGUE
[School
Barrons
haventt
fared
as
ern), solemnly vowed that regained the lead for the Hoffman
n on the
i n e courts thig
Superak
128 145 119 jT. Jarosz
168 171 127 boer went to the Police Station im- the third period 16-12 and in the
Fakirs
(0)
cted
T o
date
not
he would have pin boys in passers with a set shot and the rest; a s w a s
244 151 146 mediately after the incident and final quarter they outscored t h e
203 159 154 C. Macey
Malis
136 169 139 Walker
the period was played without, c o u n t i
l a s t (night,
game against
his establishment throughout of
151 136
F. Jarosz
160 193
Rakonza
140
took steps to have Miller's refer- aBrrons 9-4 to win the tilt.
scoring although both teams . g t M
, ^ Barrons have w o n
190 155
766 720 572 S. Macey
the day and night until clos- any
Pleskin
_
123 147 115 Totals
Bernie Keating again starred
ee's license revoked.
took enough shots to win any ball |t h
tilts and lost eight in their Ferraro
183 155 147
for the Blue and White team with
m u
ing time because of the work, game
Miller,
who
hails
from
Bound
had they connected.
RECREATION
LEAGUE
eleven stants and have six games W . Fauble
155
To£als
901 872
116
points garnered from six
(and embarrassment) that The Governors forged to the !I yet
Brook, did a putrid job of referee- thirteen
Ray's Hut (2)
to play.
I
Avenel A. A. (Z)
139
C. Faubl
field goals and a lone Soul. Merling
and
when
one
of
<the
Woodhe was forced to undergo front_ early in the
period but
191 187 1 6 6
... third
, , ,.
,, , In the total number of points
T. Ranan
212 120 136 jW. Skay
paced the Barrons with six
! bridge players commended him win
Tuesday afternoon.
178 157
the Barrons rallied to tie up the, ^ ^
Totals
698 761 692 B. Baker
148 138 117! Jaeger
markers.
B a r r o n s h a v e b e e n ,o u t _
I
about
his
work,
Miller
started
183 164
score. Roberts split the cords w i . h ^ b
V. Bixby
144 26 185 Siessel, J r
even one
hundred
Woodbridge (16)
Kopi's All Stars (3)
• • • •
161 161 169! Punching. Immediately, hosts of
pivot shot that Ogden; i n f a b t h e j j . o p p a n e n t s ^ e l e v _ Minkler
125 125 125 |C. Schwenzer
G. F. T.
Two gentlemen entered another
135 153 1 8 2 ;Elind
205
'Woodbridge
followers
gathered
174 171
found very difficult to stop. Mer- en games,
118 178 127 I A. Simmonsen
Merwin,
f
2 2 6
^
1 4 8 l w . Habich, J r
Q
192
Sipos
157
27j ! around to settle with the referee
his establishment and had win scored from the fifteen foot • nine points per game.
JRemas
J. Barcellona, f
2 1 5_
194 172 196
'
and Ballinger tied up the Ball i The most surprising accomplish Kuzmiak
jbut
he
was
safely
locked
in
a
room
several drinks. They decid- line
Ogden, c
1 0 2*
747 767 69U
game with a set shot from outside
Boka ...
173 167 149 Totals ..._
of t h
Barrons
until
the
police
came.
887 840 372
ed to bowl, in a gentle- the foul circle. Pavich looped one t h e i r d o u M v i c t
T.
Barcellona,
g
1 1 3
w a s Kovacs
188 149 162 Totals
138 179 169 P. La Russon
St. Mary's put on a final period Ballinger, g
Spike Olsen (1)
0 0 0
manly manner, to see who in from the side but Ballmger , ^ ^ ^ first ^ ^ w i n S C Q r e d
IE. Kilroy
147 171 152
rally
to
take
the
Barrons
into
161 167
109 142 89 OIse.n
would be stuck for the again tied (the game up when he b a B a m n i t e a m i n s e v e r a l
Totals
797 858 8 4 4 l E . Casey
s
178 171 camp for the second time this Totals
6 4 16
•R. Simonsen
174 156 167 iR. Thergesen
drinks. AH of the regu- took a beautiful pass from Merwin
year. The final score was 26-16 but
Barvea (2)
125
F.
Schwenzer
168
148
125
Blind
125
to
score
on
a
lay-up
shot.
Again
St.
Mary's
(2G)
again the failure of the Barrons
lar pinboys were in school Pavich split the cords to put the
138 127
Opp. Zick
|A1. Thergesen
156
:
G. F. T.
20 Pastor
so Walt hoisted his frame Governors ahead and they were 26 Roselle
130
178 166 168 to score from the fifteen foot line
Totals
743 743 695 Lorch
cost them another game.
Handerhan, f
1 3 5
43 Drost „._
144 154 172
;Borchard
171
(he tips the scale at 230) never headed after that. Pavich 23 Hoffman High
Clover Girl's (2)
Patten, f
1 0 2
The
Blue
and
White
team
took
a
34 Lengyel
175
19
Perth
Amboy
iDeter
199
132
122
into the pit and started to scored another field goal when he 25 North Plainfield
Harrigan, f
3 0 6
193 176 i. ' O |
6-3
lead
in
the
first
period
with
35 Racz
162 162 A. Pucci
Buchan, f
0 0 0
followed up his hawker. Joe Barwork.
202 145 149
38 Sisko
Carteret
Totals
862 791 886 Keating dropping iji two double- Keating, c
_
129 151 171 T. Zalari
cellona scored on a foul as the per- 22
6 1 13
H.
Gasko
156
195
• * **
192
deckers and Harrigan one. Merwin
17
37 Poos
South River
Claire Burke's Tavern (2)
144 158 163
Muska, g ..._
0 0 0
E. Struber
151 162 141 Bixby
28
34
It wouldn't have been so
_
147 211 144 scored all of the Barron's points in D a l t Q n g
Dunellen
194 221 158 Saverock
21
'
° ° °
163 107
98 this period. The Barrons knotted I
Totals ...685 752 343 M. Remer
bad if the bowlers had mis-ation in bending over to re- 24 Roselle
56
28
St.
Mary's
C.
Siessel,
Sr
154
118
166
Superak's
Aces
(1)
trieve_the
pins
and
set
them
up
the
count
in
the
seconOd
when
sed a couple of times, but
11 4 26
896 899 815 Leila
30 Simonsen
167 150 167 Tony Barcellona split the cords Totals
122 147 94 Totals
up again. "Never again," 27 Metuchen
e

THREE WINS AND
EIGHT LOSSES IS
BARRONS RECORD

they proceeded to clip the
pins for strikes and spares, vowed Walt, when his work
.
causing Walt much exasper- was through.

16

Hoffman High

T

o

CHARGES OF ASSAULT FILED BY
LINCOLN TAMBOER, AGAINST 'REF'
N PUNCHING AFFAIR LAST NIGHT

SPLITS and MISSES

21 Ugy

J. Kolb
361 Chaney

..._

_...
_... 146 129
„

Gem's Service (1)
R. Demarest
167 160
105 A. Lockie
130 149

LaForge

103

178
156

Totals

188 from a side court shot and fouls by Woodbridge
Merwi,n and Joe Barcellona gave St. Mary's
809 766 763 the Barrons seven points at half
Referee, Miller.
178 180

3 4 5 14—16
6 1 9 10—26
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LARGE NUMBER OF PUPILS ARE
LISTED ON SCHOOL HONOR ROLL

Federal Government To Start Work
Sewage Disposal Plant Here As
Soon As Congress Approves Set-up

FORDS
WOMAN'S CLUB
JOTTINGS

ATTENDANCE PERCENTAGES IN 7
TOWNSHIP SCHOOLS TAKE DROP

RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac- , Rose Houseman, Richard Jago,
FORDS.—The following pupils Frick, Carol Hoddson, Christiana
Bj Mrs, Harold Bailey
cording to the monthly report by, Miss Grace Thompson, Miss Hazel
have attained the honor roll for ] Mikkelsen, Myrtle Nielsen, Ruelila
the third period:
jOldenbloom, Doris Perry, Eleanore The regular meeting of the Fords Frederick A. Talbot, supervising: Dalton and Martin O'Hara.
Popovich.
Woman's Club was held on Wed-principal of township schools, at- Tardy marks for each school
School No. 14
grade—Bodo
Mueller,
nesday night at Thomsen's hall tendance percentages in Raritan Piscatawaytown, 21; Bonhamtown,
Third grade—Donald Rodner, L i lSeventh
l y Soland
Doris
>
Dorothy
DeAndrea,
with the president, Mrs. Howard Twnship's seven schools dropped 11; stelton, 5; Oak Tree, 15; Menlo
Claire Drake, Jean Fritz,
considerably due to sickness pre-'pa,.^ i ; Sand Hills, 4; Clara BarGladys
jMadison, presiding.
Jordan, Lorraine Lammel, Bern- Elmer
Aldington, Michael Cherv- Mrs. William. Warren, Jr., was valent among children during the' ton, 33. There was a total of 90
ard Kordelski, Albert Schicking,
winter months.
i tardy marks.
John Wolff, Helen Christensen, anek, Harry Fedderson, August accepted into the club.
Anna Galgani, William Schofield. Wiegand, Catherine Lucka, Bar- The club voted to make the fol- The total enrollment in the
Elizabeth Pfeiffer, lowing contributions: Meta Thorne school system during January was
Fourth grade—George Ericksen, bara
Waters Music Scholarship Fund,' 1 - 995 - T h e Percentage for attend
Robert Miller, Phillip Pfeiffer, Sauer.
for the seven schools was
Eighth
grade—William
Menweg,
$2; Flood Relief Fund, $10.00 and
John Yakubik, Norma Christensen,
85.02.
Boy Scouts, $5.00.
Jane Ratajack, Majorie Rock, Rose
Smiriga, Raymond Jensen, Philip
In the drawing of the Blanket Grade six, Bonhamtown school, MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE
Ladimer, Beatrice Johansen, Jane
and Miscellaneous Club, the win-under Miss Anita Kreuger, led all
Manton.
ners were Mr. Charles Moore and the elementary schools with 93.47 Household Goods For Sale
SECOND HALF SCHEDULE
percent. Grade nine in Clara BarMrs. Maiy Livingston.
grade—Robert Ratajack,
Woodbridge Township Basketball IraFifth
Mrs. Albert Larson, Sr., chair- ton school, under Miss Grace OIL iiVBNKR suitable for large home
Jordan, Charles Fritz, Edward
doubles house or small apartment
Leagues
man of the recent movie lecture Thompson, led the junior high t>u
Ladimer, Robert Drake, Gladys
i Id in jr. 1 Jho roughly overhauled and
and entertainment held for the school grades with 92.60 percent.
K intrant cod for one year. Terms can
Expect Actual Work to Begin During Summer—Federal Mon. February 15:
Miller, Dorothy- Elko, Rose Stanbo
Installation Includes
Outlaws vs. Rippers
benefit of the Library Building The highest percentage of at- tank,iii-ranged.
kovich, Harold Hunt, Vernon Jenlabor and thermostat. DANN
Grant "Ufesaver" Even Though Sponsor's Share Will I.
I. Minute Men vs. Barrons
tendance
in
each
grade
were:
Fund,
reported
that
the
returns
on
AM)
CO.,
211
E.
Front St., Flainsen, Helen Pfeiffer.
Be Approximately $90,000.
ti-2014, or 17 Livingston Avenue,
I. Cyclones vs. Mud Hens
Grade one, Mrs. Gertrude Noe, flcld
the
same
so
far
had
amounted
to
New
Brunswick
3978.
Si*th grade—Matthew Jago,
I. S. Potatoes vs. Embassadors
Bonhamtown, 89.09 per cent; grade
Katherine Jedatchek, Doris Mar- REPORTS STILL COMING IN $39.20.
MAY FLOAT BOND ISSUE
Tuesday, February 16:
Following the business session two, Mrs. Laura Packard, Stelton,
FROM
DISTRICT
shall,
Mary
Peterscak,
Jessie
StegJ. R. Flannels vs. Flying Falcons
1936 WESTINGHOUSE
community singing was enjoyed 91.37; grade three, Miss Sara FilWASHINGTON, D. C.—Allocation of federal funds J. Crusadors vs. Rangers
weit, Raymond Hunt, Edward KoCHAIRMEN
ips, Stelton, 90.61; grade four, Miss
REFRIGERATOR
while
preparations
were
being
walczyk, Francis Rock, Clara Curfor immediate construction of a sewage disposal plant for S. Piano oBys vs. Trojans
made by the drama department to Louise Rose, Stelton, 92.83; grade
ran,
Jeanne
Egan,
Anna
Kaczban,
Never
us?d, 5 year warranty, at a
WOODBRIDGE.—A total present the sketch, "How the Story five, Miss Inger Knudsen-, BonWoodbridge will be made as soon as CongTess takes ex- S. Sewaren A. A. vs. Senators
reduced price. Has
Louis Rask, Theodore Powojski,
At Fords No. 14
hamtown, 90.90; grades four and substantially
porcelain
interior,
refrigerated
Grew"
which
was
most
amusing
pected action on the President's plans for a new Public
$2,864.03
has
been
collected
Marion Wykes, Gloria Lehman,
shelf,
dessert
tray, bottlo well,
I.
Skeeters
vs.
Greyhounds
five,
mixed,
Mrs.
Julia
Cramer,
and
entertaining.
Those
taking
Works Agency which will take care of the proposed sixliuill-in
crisping:
pan
and fruit
todate
by
the
local
Red
Cross
Helen Fabian, Marie Ericksen, Mar
I. Alures vs. Panthers
part were: Mrs. Edna Laun, Mrs. Sand Hills, 92.19; grade six. Miss basket. Never needs oiling. Easy
year program.
—
garet
Dudik,
Myri
Allen.
S. Keasbey Bombers vs. Hplwn:
Anita Kreuger, Bonhamtown, 93.47 t« clean. EASY TO OWN.
At the same time that action was February 24, it will be necessary S. Fords A. C. vs. Fords B. C.
School No. 7
Township's quota of $2400 Mrs. Anton Lund, Mrs. Soren Han percent; grade seven, Miss Mildred
Repossessed 1936
being taken in Washington, As- for the Township to float an emerg Wednesday, February 17:
Third grade—Albert Kovacs, for flood relief.
sen, Mrs. W. Howard Jensen, Mrs. Dalton, Clara Barton, 90.58; grade
Westinghouse
Refrigerator
sistant General Russell E. Watson-, ency bondissu e to meet the spon- I. Jo Jo's vs. Mickey Finns
Harding Peterson, James Romer,
Paul Duel, Mrs. Albert Larson, Sr. eight, Miss Tina Fass, Oak Tree,
who has been designated by the sor's share. The order to build the I. Internationals vs. Blue Jays Richard Popovich, Mary DeAndrea New contributions tare as follow: The sketch was coached by Mrs.92.35; Grade nine, Miss Grace One mim'H hard luck s someone
elst«*n good fortune. Vine refrigerState Board of Health to act as plant comes as a blow to the offi- S. Red Onions vs. Shamrocks
Edith Margoczy, Gloria Moore, Ma Reported by Mrs. G. F. Hunter, T. H. Ferguson.
Thompson, Clara Barton, 92.60.
ator, only used o few months, clean
a whistle, quiet, economical to
counsel in the matter of Raritan c i a l s who had hoped to avoid all S. Dux vs. Aces
rie Schuster, Lucille Sundquist, Woodbridge, St. Anthony's Roman At the March meeting the Junior The highest attendance records as
run ami fully #ii;irontced.
Small
Catholic church, $15; anonymous,
River polution, wrote to Mayor A. new bond issues now that the reEleanore Szallar, Esther zonyi.
Thursday, February 18:
down
payment will put it In your
follows:
Woman's
Club
will
have
charge
of
in
each
school
were
as
$10;
K.
of
C.
$5;
Pi
Mu
Gamma,
$5
kitchen.
F. Greiner, informing him that financing plan has gone into effect. J. Dukes Jrs. vs. Cyclone Jrs.
Fourth grade—Herbert Kitcher,
program.
Piscatawaytown,
Mrs. Sklarew,
Woodbridge was the only munici- | if Congress approves a new Pub- J. Sew., A. A. Jrs. - White Owls Hans Pedersen, John Peterson, Al- Sigma Alpha Phi, Phi Alumni, theRefreshments
91.75 per cent; Bonhamtown,
Miss
were
served
with
DANN & COMPANY
congregational
church,
$5;
Joseph
pality in the district that has not n c Works set-up, and it is certain I. White Owls vs. Whirlwinds
fred Urech, Joanne Carragher,
the following acting as hostesses: Anita Kreuger, 93.47; Stelton, Miss i l l K. Front Street, I'luintleld C—2011
Weiner,
$3;
Mrs.
Mary
Mack,
$2;
constructed a disposal plant de- that it will go along with the presi- I. Comets vs. Vandals
Eleanor Kocski, Erma Margovzy.
Mrs. S. Hansen; Mrs. C- Lund, Mrs. Louise Rose, 92.83; Oak Tree, Miss
spite the fact that the court of dent, work on the sewage treat- Saturday, February 19 2 P. M.: Fifth grade—John Egan, Stanley Mrs. James MacCrory. Little Wo- R. Landbach, Mrs. F. Deik and Tina Fass, 92.35; Menlo Park, Miss 17 Livingston Ave., New Bruns. 3978
m a n s c lub> M r s
chancery in 1935 ordered all muni- ment plant is expected to start this I. Clowns vs. Kelly A. S.
Jensen, Walter Mikkelsen,' Charles
' L
- I f ipsiger, Mrs. J. Mrs. Harmsen.
Mary Purcell, 81.18; Sand Hills,
cipalities bordering on the Raritan coming summer,
Mrs. Julia Cramer, 92.19;Clara Bar
Moore, Milford Nealis, Lorraine T. Leahy, one dollar each.
Telephone 4—0075
river to build disposal plants to The Woodbridge project was re- The Woman's Missionary SociReported by Mrs. A. F. Randolph
ton, Miss Grace Thompson, 92.60.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Pappas, $25; five
eliminate river pollution.
tSw
Teachers whose rooms had a per
commended to aid in prevention of ety of the Grace Lutheran parish
dollars each, Woman's Auxiliary
Although the disposal plant was "Serious Water Pollution" and thehouse on King George's road held Friends Give Surprise
feet punctuality record for January
Adath
Israel
synagogue
(additionturned down as a PWA project, the report stated that "while Wood- its regular meeting last night. Mrs.
included: Miss Mildred Dalton,
Affair To Blanchards al); Ladies' Guild, Hungarian Replans have been listed for "im- bridge realized the moral obliga- J. Hansen presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Lotta Batsford Mrs. Marie
mediate construction" in the new tion to treat and purify its sewage, The society held a successful food FORDS.—A surprise party was formed church; Maple Hill Dairy
Hanson, Mrs. Evelyn Headley, Mrs.
•
Federal Public Works Agency and it was unable to raise money for sale last Saturday at the parish *™*r; a ^ ^ E S Bh£ j*™.*-.***.}• ^ ^ J S WOODBRIDGE.—Stanley Beat- Anna Mitchell, Mrs. Anna Tilley,
j
Sub
; ty, "the medicine man" who wasMiss Minnie Ball, Miss Louis Fer- —Funeral Directors—
the news is somewhat of a "life- the work" and therefore federal house. Mrs. J. Lund was chairman
aveand she was assisted by Mrs. H. nue recently. Mrs. Blanchard is the Builders' Society, M. E. church! previously arrested for selling "pat guson, Mrs. Gertrude Noe, Mrs.
saver'' for Township officials. It aid was .necessary.
iAmericus Chapter, No. 137, O. E.jent medicines without a license," L a u r a ' A i n s c 0 W i Miss Inger *Knudis estimated that the government|
„
Coley a.ndi Mrs. J. Hansen.
m'_
former Miss Jennie Nalepa.
;S.; two dollars, Eugene Schreiner, found his name on police records] son, Miss Anita Kreuger, Mrs.
•
•
•
•
will pay $180,000 towards the com- WfinnRRinRP
HflQ
Guests
present
were:
Mrs.
JenU
366 STATE STREET
pletionof the plant while the
AMATCMR
Mr. and Mrs. Zarkovich, of nie Nalepa, Bill, Stella and Walter Kathryn Thompson; one dollar, again this week when he, together Charlotta Rivers, Miss Louise Rose
with Hurley James, 38, with whom Miss Rose Weisberger, Mrs. Elva
' anl J jrs™ " Battman M r , ACJKundy,
Township's share will be $90,000.'
AMAItUtt
Ford avenue had as their recent
1
PERTH
AMBOY, N. J.
rs
C
1
a
l
s
e
n
£ ^
^ate
M A.
A B 1 } 1 ' he resides on Trieste street, Iselin, Martin, Miss Lillian Powers, Miss
™ rs
a t e , Mrs.
From all indications, with the WASHINGTON, D. C. — With guests, Mr. and Mrs. Choice and children, Margaret and Albert, ™
rs" £
•se.
was
arrested
for
being
drunk
and
™
'
M.
Einhorn,
Dr.
Belafsky,
H
Mrs. J. H. Gloff, Mrs. Adolph Glof f i ™ ' M. Einhorn, Dr. H Belafsky,
budget coming up for adoption on national attention focussed o.n theson Junior, of Woodside, L. I.
Tina Fass, Mrs. Mena Madresh,
ame
rarra
disorderly.
service rendered by radio amateurs
Miss
Helen
Guile,
Mrs.
Margaret
Miss
Betty
Gloff,
Mrs.
F
i
s
c
h
£
f
5
A
j
,
# • • *
Glof'f
Mrs
Fred
Fisch-£
f
5"
A*
Chns
Pollsoji,
P.
Miss Betty Gloff,
Mrs.
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.
TT
J TUT- r- Fisch
* A Cunningham,
Both were released after serving Smith, Miss Anita Nihoff, Mrs.
in the flood emergency, records of
, , James
, ' Steve
_
. Zehrer,
_ ' Frank
" a day
Misses Elizabeth and Rose Zu- er and son, Howard, Miss Gertrude cStepko,
Behaney,
John
Fox,
in the local lockup and on
the Federal Communications Com- boy of Carteret were the guests Papley, Mrs. Alex Malega, Mrs. Er Ch
mission today showed Woodbridge Tuesday night of Miss Julia Szabo. nestine Lund, Miss Mary Smalley, Dick Vassal, Joe Baka, Al Miller, the promise that they would not DEPRESSION LOSS ESTIMATED
drink again for two years.
has nine licensed amateur radio
Geneva.—The world's economic "There Is no substitute—
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the caliber of Kingfish Levinsky.
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On Iselin Fire Board

followers forgot to consider that
such great gladiators as Dempsey, Fitzsimmons. Corbett, and
others would have stood out head
and shoulders above that mob.
The minute Joe came up
against such courageous gents as
Schmeling and Pastor, he jusi
didn't have what it took Used
to facing mediocre hulks shaking
With fright, Louis was a bit disconcerted when Schmeling kept
popping him on the chin, and ait
tangled up when Pastor evaded
his Sunday right hand.
DASTOR didn't do much damage to Louis physically bul

he most certainly ripped his reputation to rags. The experts and
the tans now realize that Mistuh
Joe is not the "greatest tighter
that ever lived" which they once
thought he was. Now they Know
he is lust another fighter with a
terrific punch and litlle else
The Brown Bomber also has
Eallen down m his own estimation. And that's the worst thing
that could hape*n to him He.
too, has discovered that he isn't
invincible.
And that very realizatiun will
hurt him far more than any
punch.
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